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PRIMARY MIN DEADLINE IS TONIGHT
Seen&I-leard
Around
Murray
Now calls Mr. Joe Conley out
the New Concord Road and he
tell, us about • bird that is
nesting on the ground near his
barn. The bird has been sitt-
ing there for three weeks on
four eggs and Mr. Conley figur-
es it is abbot time things begin
to happen.
Prom the way he describes the
bird it must be a Killdeer which...belongs to the true Plover fam
Hy. Both mama and papa sit on
the eggs (one at a time how.
ever) and if you come too near,
the bird runs and flys along
the ground as if it is injured.
What she is doing, of course,
is leading you away from the
nest.
The young birds are highly pre-
I cocious, and soon after the)
hatch out, they run around or
their long legs. If we are right
the bird described by Mr. Con
ley is brownish on top, white
underneath with a couple ol
dark gray or black stripes a
cross the chest, with long legs
No Is leaving the nest alone
hoping the birds will hatch out
The Plover is a numerous tribe
with several different sizes of
birds, some of which frequent
the seashores. Others like the
Killdeer, like open fields, grass-
land, etc. He gets his name
from his call which sounds
something like killdee, killdee.
In fact many folks call this
Killciees.
e If we get half a chance, we're
going out to see this bird. Any-
way, thanks Mr. Conley for an
interesting review of one of
our local birds.
hew comes Harold McReynolds
Into Scott Drug and announces
that he wants a cup of coffee
and be intends to pay cash
It. That's what we like, a fellow
who pays cash.
The twin "scot free". William
Penfield says this is how it
started. In the first place it has
flbthing to do with Scotland.
Hack in the Middle Ages this
person or that was exempt from
paying taxes for one reason or
another. Maybe he performed
a great military service or some-
thing, or did something else.
• Anyway a tax was called a
loot" from the Old French
"Scot". If a person was ex-
inapt from a tax he was "icor
free". So now if some one gets
off from some kind of penalty,
folks say he got off scot free.
Went te bed the other night and
, 10 old Bullfrog was sounding
all across the way.' We open-
ed the window just a little so
et could hear him be ter. He
was a real gravel voiced char-
Saw an Experiment in Tele-
vision last night cm TV. About
aE we can my for it was, it
was an experiment Mot did
not work.
The Itedbuils are blooming all
over town. Tulips too.
'Tatty keep saying that wo-
men are smarte- than men, but
did you ever see a man wear-
ies a shirt that buttoned down
the back?"--Jane Hunt Clark.
Investment people are telling
• the story of the fellow who
bumped his heed and went into
a twenty-year coma Awaken-
ing refreshed and ciearheed
gel In 1990, the first thing he did
wmi to phone it, broker With
the help of a computer setup,
It Wok the broker only a few
Minutes to report that his 100
shares of A. T. & T. were now
worth $8.5 million, his 100
shares of General Motors were
44 now worth $5.5 mWion, and his
heldinp in Xerox had increas-
ed to an amazing $15 million.
"Good lord!" exclaimed the
man -I'm rich"
At which point the telephone
operstor came on the line and
said, "Your three minutes are
up, sir. Would you please de
posit a million &flare"
KEA Ends
Meeting In
Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation KEA Friday ended its
three day annual convention
here by electing officers for
the school year.
Mrs. Ruth Reeves, an Ash-
land teacher, was named pre
sident-elect.
Claude Purvis, assistant prin-
cipal at Jefferson County's
Pleasure Ridge Park High, was
named vice president, and
James E. Baker, of Middlesbo-
ro, was elected to fill a Ken-
tucky vacancy on the National
Education Association board.
A scheduled speech by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn before the
OW _KEA delegates was cancel/.
ed because the governor was
detained out of state.
Delegates saw the gavel of
the KEA pass from outgoing
president Mrs. Martha Dell San-
ders of Paducah to Dr. Ken-
neth Estes of Bowling Green.
Estes, former superintendent
of Owensboro schools, will now
head the 30,000-member assoc-
iation for a year.
Dean Crutchfield
Reports On India
Trip On, Sunday
Bro. Dean Crutchfield, minis-
ter of the Green Plain Church
of Christ, returned home this
week after spending the past
six weeks in India.
The minister will be speak-
ing it the morning worship ser-
vices on Sunday, April 13, and
at the evening service at seven
o'clock will give a report of his
work in India.
While in the foreign country,
Bro. Crutchfield worked with
Bro. Carl E. Johnson in the
ministry of the church an d
school at Madras, India.
A feature story concerning
Bro. Crutchfield appeared in
the February 27th issue of the
Ledger & Times.
While he has been away the
Green Plain Church has had
guest speakers for the morn-
ing services, and Rev. Robert
Usrey gave his time for the
evening services.
The public is urged to hear
the report of Bro. Crutchfield
on Sunday evening concerning
his work and ministry in India.
"To The Work" Is
Sermon Subject At
Church of Christ
Bro. Bill Threet, minister of
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ, has chosen the sub-
ject, "To The Work" for his
Sunday morning sermon at the
10:40 worship hour.
Alan Jones will read t be
scripture from Romans 2:14
and prayers will be led by Jam-
es Thurmond and Webb Cald-
well.
The six p.m worship service
sermon subject by Bro. Threat
will be "David and His Harp"
with Ronnie Ragsdale reading
the scripture from Matthew
7:1-5. Prayers will be led by
Jim Gough and Gary Young.
Josiah Darnall will direct the
song service at both the morn-
ing and evening services.
Announcement has been made
that the women of the church
will have a work day on Tues-
day, April 15, at the church.
School Institute
Planned Tuesday
A Vacation Church School
Institute will be held at the
Feat United Methodist Church
on Tuesday, April 15, from ten
a.m. to 12 noon.
This Institute will be f o r
churches In the Murray Sub-
district.
REPUBLICAN MIST
The executive board of the
Women's Republican Club will
meet at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. A. L. ,Rhodes, on
Monday, April 14. at 7.30 p.m.
Pancake Day Was
A Big Success
Says Civitan Head
Dr. Bobby McClellan, presid-
ing at the regular meeting of
the Murray Civitan Club on
Thursday evening, announced
the continued success of the
club's latest project, "Aunt Je-
mima Pancake Day" held on
March W.
This is an annual event spon-
sored by the local club and mo-
ney derived from it will be us-
ed to support their many civic
projects, including aid to the
mentally retarded.
Dr. McClellan expressed sin-
cere appreciation on behalf of
the club to each person who
helped make this year's "Aunt
Jemima Pancake Day" such a
success; especially to the peo-
ple who purchased tickets, the
management of Rudy's Rest-
aurant and Maple Leaf Restaur-
ant for the use of their facilit-
ies, sit who've:irked, inalUding
restaurent personnel and the
Junior Civitans, and to the fol-
lowing merchants who made
contributions:
The Quaker Oats Co., makers
of Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix
and Syrup, Tennessee Pridel
Packing Co., Jim Adam's IGA,
Ryan Milk Co., Roberts Realty,
Smith Poultry Co., Lynn Grove
Egg Co., The College Shop, Sho-
lars Auto Repair, Winchester
Printing, Wilson Ins. and Real-
ty, Outland Bakery, Johnson's
Gm o , Coca Cola Bottling Co.,
Colonial Bread Co., Boone
Laundry and Cleaners, and fir-
kees Gro.
A special thanks also to The
Ledger and Times and Radio
Station WNBS for their cooper-
ation in advertising the event
was expressed.
The next meeting of the Mur-
ray Civitan Club will be Thurs-
day evening, April 17, at the
Triangle Inn. This will be
"Ladies Night" and a good at-
tendance is expected.
Gene Allen Guthrie
Rites Held Friday
Funeral services for Gene
Allen Guthrie, .a victim of leu-
kemia, were held Friday at two
p. m. at the Bym Chapel, May-
field, with Rev. Ray Jackson
officiating, assisted by Rev
Janes Tharp. Burial was in the
Highland Park Cemetery, May
The young boy, age 15, died
Tuesday at the Vanderbilt Hot
pital, Nashville, Tenn. He was
a freshman at Sedalia High
School.
Survivor. are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Guthrie;
two brothers, Gary Wayne and
Kevin Guthrie; one sister, Mrs.
Bob Nolan; grandmothers, Mrs.
Lillie Guthrie and Mrs. Dorm
Riley; tarter grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Robertson.
Sermon Subject At
Church Is "God
At Work In Us"
"God- At Work in Us" is the
subject Dr. Samuel R. Dodson,
Jr., has chosen for his morn-
ing services at 8:45 and 10:50
a. m. om,Sunday, April 13, at
the First United Methodist
Church.
The sermon is based on the
scripture, Ephemeris 3.20.
A meeting of all pastors, of-
ficial board members, and pas-
toral relations committee mem-
bers will be held by Bishop
Finger at the First Methodist
Church in Fulton at three p.
m. Sunday; therefore no Sun-
day evening Bible study will be
held April 13. -
It was also announced that
the Junior and Senior Hi Youth
Fellowships will not meet on
Sunday evening.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The tallest structure in the
world is the 2,083.foot•tall tele
vision transmitting tower toyfuton, between Fargo and
Blanchard, N. b.
TIMOR CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Friday. They were two for
reckless driving and one for
public drunkenness.
MOON DATE MAY 18 Apollo 10 astronauts. who have a
10-day orbital date with the Moon beginning May 18, stand
by the launch tower at Cape Kennedy- They are from left
Thomas Stafford. John Young •in.i Eugene emnuuiui
Three Wrecks
Are Reported
Three more traffic collisions
have been investigated by the
Murray Police Department in
the city of Murray. This makes
ten for the month of April with
no injuries reported.
Last night at seven o'clock a
one car accident occurred at
North 2nd and Chestnut Street.
Anita Jones Jackson, 123
Spruce Street, driving a 1967
Dodge two door hardtop, was
going east on Chestnut Street,
attempting to make a ht turn
onto North 2nd Stree. Volice
said she lost control of the car
and ran in a ditch on 'Chestnut
Street headed east. The skiver
told police her brakes ailed.
Friday at 11:05 a.m. a two car
collision occurred M Sycamore
and South 4th Street.
Cars involved were a 1961
Ford four door driven by E. D.
Cunningham of Murray Route
Five and a 1967 Buick four door
driven by Benjamin T. Cock-
ville of Huntingdon, Tenn.
Police said Cockville. going
east on Sycamore Street, was
making left hand turn onto
South 4th Street and collided
with the Cunningham car go-
ing south on South 4th Street.
Damage to the Cunningham
car was on the left front fend-
er.
Thursday at 1:42 p.m. a col-
lision occurred on the KN park-
ing lot at South 4th and Syca-
more Streets.
Dennis Roy Sears of New
Concord, driving a car owned
by Wallace R. Sears, backed out
of the parking lot and collided
with the Ford four door sedan
driven by Etna Turner Scott of
307 Irvan Street that was'$arle
ed headed east, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Scott car was
on the right front fender and
to the Sears car on the back
bumper
WEATHER REPORT
Ussd rr••• Ileiersoliosita
by United Press International
Sunny and warmer today,
high upper 60s to low 70s. Clear
east to partly cloudy west to-
night. Low 40. east to low 50s
west. Mostly cloudy and inild
Sunday with chance of showers
west and south
CORRECTION
••••
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club members and
guests will have breakfast at
the Triangle Inn instead of
the Southsicte Restaurant on
Sunday, April 13, at nine a.m.
FINED AT MAYFIELD
Ruben Mainy of Murray was
fined $25 and costs for operat-
ing a motor vehicle without an
operator's license, and Larry E.
Wilson eSsialionmy was fined
1110 end costs for reckless driv-
ing in the Mayfield City Court,
according to the report pub-
lished in the Mayfield Messeng,
er.
Sgt. James McMillen
In 25th Division
U. S. ARMY, VIETNAM (A1-1-
TNC) — Army Sergeant James
A. McMillen, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William W. McMillen,
Route 2, Murray, Ky was as-
signed to the 25th Infantry Di-
vision in Vietnam. March 9.
His wife, Connie, lives on
Route 3, Benton.
Association Group
To Meet Tuesday
The Calloway County Assoc-
iation' for Retarded Children
will meet Tuesday, April 15, at
7:30 p.m. at Robertson School.
Major Warner Cole, presi-
dent, urges all members and in-
terested persons to attend.
Ira S. Windsor
Rites Are Sunday
The funeral for Ira S. Wind-
sor of Farmington Route One
will be held Sunday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro. William Hardison of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Windsor, age 57, died Thurs-
day at 11:45 p.m.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Neva Taylor Windsor; his mo-
ther, Mrs. Lala Windsor; daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jean Gore; two sons,
Vester and Jerry Windsor; three
sisters, Mrs. Florell Owen, Mrs
Oreli Galloway, and Mrs. Olene
Hall, four brothers, Laverne,
Hassell, Radford, and Cecil
Windsor; half brother, Tillman
Windsor; eight grandchildren.
Dr. Wayne Beasley
Is Sigma Speaker
Dr. T. Wayne Beasley of
Murray Slate University will be
the meeker at the meeting of
the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be
held on Monday, April 14, at
7:30 p. m. at the club house.
"Politics and Today's World"
will be the subject of Dr. Bess-
lay's talk.
Hoeteines are Mesdames Jam-
es Parker, Leonard Whitmire,
Gene Landolt, W. J. Pitmen,
John Nanny, and Frank Fan.
Theta Department
To Meet On Monday
"Furniture Design" is the sub-
ject of the talk to be given by
Dr. Dale Lemons of the Indus-
trial Arts Department of Mur-
ray State University at the
meeting ar the Theta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held Monday. April
14, at 7:30 p. m. at the club
house
The hostesses for the meeting
will be Mrs. James A. Rogers,
Mrs. Charles Hotline Mrs. Earl
Warford, and Mrs. Edward
Shroat.
Smith Meredith
Is Near Quan Loi
QUAN WI, VIETNAM (Aft-
INC) — Army Private First
Clan Smith H. Meredith, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Meredith, Route 1, Harden.
Ky., was assigned Feb. 21 to
the 1st Cavalry Division (Air-
mobile) near Qum Loa Vietnam,
as a cook.
Demands On State Growing
Finance Commissioner Says
By DREW VON BERGEN
LOULSVII I F Ky. tat —
State Finance Commissioner Al-
bert Christen said Friday that
coneeavative predictions for the
future "give warning that we
will have trouble keeping up
with the demands on state gov-
ernment."
Christen, speaking to a More-
head State University breakfast
held in conjunction with the
Kentucky Education Associa-
tion meeting said, however, that
this would not mean a tax raise.
Citing that the current tax
structure was geared to a ris-
ing ecenomy, Christen added,
"I think we can predict that
no new tax wall be needed for
the next seven years."
Christen had high praise for
Gov. Louie If. Nunn and his
fiscal program.
"Had he not maintained his
dedication and detf` rm i nat ion to
do that which he considered
beet for the • commonwealth,
Kentucky might now be floun•
dering in the financial indeci-
sion and diffulties in which
some other states find them-
selves notably Indiana and Geor-
gia," the commissioner added.
• Christen pointed tb a Ken-
tucky Government Council pro-
jection which shows that by
1975. 75 per cent of Kentucky
students will be enrolled in
state • supported institutions.
compared with the current 65
per cent.
"Even with our present tax
Structure, the most conservative
predictions for the future give
warning that we will have trou-
ble keeping up with the de-
mands on state government,"
Christen said. ,
lie added. "And yet, in the
face of- this, there are those
who continue to condemn Gov-
ernor Nunn for his support of
tax increases and who cry out
tor tax reductions in the next
General .Assembly."
'Christen said that many of
those making such statements
"were involved in the actions
which brought this gate to its
worst financial crisis in Novem-
ber of 1967". Nunn took office
in December, 1967.
"I trust that those who are
advocating the tax reductions
will also show the (brat and
moral integrity to show us whi-
ch of the state's program sho-
uld be reduced," he added.
. The finance ceimmis.siener re-
minded the Morehead group
that 63 per cent of the !state's
general fund revenue goes to
education, and that the figure
would increase to 68 per cent
this year.
44 Persons Have Filed For
Primary Through Yesterday
The deadline for filing as a
candidate in the May 27 pri
mary will be reached tonight at
midnight, and by yesterday af-
ternoon 44 persons had indi
cated their intentions of seek
lug public office.
The County Court Clerk's of-
fice will close this evening at
5:00 p.m. however apparently s
person may file after this time
by contacting the clerk.
City and county offices are
being sought this year which
accounts for the large number
of candidates.
Yesterday afternoon seven:
offices were uncontested, how
ever this might change before
the day is gone today.
Six persons seek the office
-44- Calloway County 6heritt
however the races for Magis
trate for the four new Magist
erial Districts have not gener
ated much interest as yet.
Thus far, in the city races,
all City Councilmen have filed
for re-election except Leonard
Vaughn, Macon Blankenship,
Buddy Hewitt, and C. W. Jones.
There is ample time however
(See Map On Page 2)
this afternoon for any of their
to file if they plan to.
, Thus far seven persons have
Sled for the post of City Coun-
cilman in Ward A and eight in
Ward B.
Other candidates who have
filed as of Friday that their
names have not been mentioned
in the Ledger & Times are
Roger W. Jones of Hardin Route
One as a candidate for Callo-
way County Judge, A. B. Crass
of North 7th Street, Richard
Tuck of Woodlawn, and Paul
Heise of Johnson Drive for city
councilmen.
Jones resides In the north-
east part of Calloway County
on his large farm. He is a tea-
cher at North Marshall High
School.
Crass is owner and manager
of the Crass Furniture Com-
pany, Tuck is manager of Lib-
erty Super Market, and Heise
is manager of the Office Supply
Store of the Ledger & Times.
This will be the first election
since the reapportionment and
some precinct lines have been
changed. Cards are going out
now informing voters who are
are in and where they should
vaofftec.ted, just what precinct they
In a special term of the Cal-
loway County Court, orders
were issued setting the bound-
aries of all the precincts in the
county and naming the voting
Following are the precincts
as listed on the court order, giv-
ing the voting place for the
precinct: Almo Precinct, Imes
Store in old Almo; Dexter Pre-
cinct, Dexter Community Cen-
ter; Liberty Precinct, Faxon
Grade School; Murray Number
1, Calloway County Courthouse;
Murray Number 5, new gym-
nasium at Murray State Field
House; Murray Number 2, City
Hall building; Murray Number
3, Murray High School build-
,ing; Concord Precinct, Concord
Elementary School; Clayton
Creek Precinct, Curtis Hays
Workshop at his home; Provid-
ence Precinct, Allbrittens Gro-
cery; Hazel Precinct, Hazel City
Hall; Harris Grove Precinct
Ted Potts Grocery; Murray
Number Four, Holcomb Chevro-
let garage; Jackson Precinct
Hal Smith Grocery at Kirksey;
Calloway High Precinct, Callo-
way County High; Kirksey Pre-
cinct, Kirksey Elementary
School; Coldwater Precinct,
Coldwater Community Center
building; Lynn Grove Precinct,
Lynn Grove Elementary School
building; Murray Number Six,
University Library.
There are still 19 precincts in
the county, however some have
been renamed-and some Manse-
es have been made in t h e
boundaries of' most of them.
Some confusion is expected in
this first election after these
changes, however the plan of
the districts and precincts is
believed to offer more compact-
ness and convenience to the vot-
er. Voters who are confused as
to their precinct or voting
place should contact the Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office.
Following is the list of can-
didates as of yesterday after-
noon. Names of candidates who
filed at a later time will be
published Monday.
State Representative: Guy
Lovins, Charlie Lassiter, Max
B. Hurt.
Circuit Court Clerk: L. C.
Miller, Jaznes H Blalock,
County Court Clerk: Fred
Wilhite, Marvin Harris, Joe Ed
Emerson withdrew from the
race.
County Judge: Robert 0. Mil-
ler, Roger W. Jones of Hardin
Route One.
County Attorney: Sidney Eas-
ley,
County Jailer: libel C.
"Wimpy" Jones.
Tax Commissioner: Charles
E. Hale.
County Sheriff: John B. Wat-
son, John Lowery Parker,
Clyde Steele, M. C. Major, Jam-
es E. King, Lance E. Booth.
Magistrate District 1: Wayne
Flora, Alfred E. Duncan.
Magistrate District 2: George
Robert Lassiter.
Magistrate District 3: William
W. Fandrich. Mildred Paschall
withdrew from this race.
Magistrate .District 4: Martin
Young.
Mayor, City of Murray: Hol-
mes Ellis.
Judge, City of Murray: Don-
ald Overbey.
Prosecuting Attorney, City of
Murray: Paul Shapiro.
City Councilman, Ward A:
Rex Eugene Alexander, Max A.
Weaver, P. Alfred Lindsay,
Prentice Lassiter, Preston W.
Ordway, Haron B. West, A. B.
Crass,
City Councilman Ward B:
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs. Opia
Smith, Howard Koenean, Margie
Y. Armbruster, James R. All-
britten, Roy C. Starks, Richard
Tuck, Paul R. Heise.
Coroner, Calloway County:
Max H. Churchill.
Half Of Job Corp Centers
In Nation To Be Closed
WASHINGTON wie — Inc
Nixon administration's announ-
cement Friday that it plans to
close. more then halt the na-
tion's 106 Job Corps Centers,
including two in Kentucky, has
met with stiff resistance from
two Kentucky congressmen.
Rep Carl U. Perkins. D-Ky ,
chairman of the powerful House
Education and Labor Commit-
tee, indicated there will be ef-
forts made in Congress to re-
strict the administration's deci.
slop
And Rep. Tim Lee Carter,
R-Ky., has sent messages of pro-
test to Nixon and Labor Sec-
retary George Schultz.
The two Kentucky centers af-
fected by the cutback are at
Cumberland and Frenchburg
The Cumberland center near
Middlesboro lies in the.5th Dis-
trict, represented by Dr Cart-
er, a Tompkinsvere physician.
Carter, in Middlesboro Friday,
said the Cumberland camp ,'has
been one of the most effective
and efficiently operated.
"It has been helpful not only
to the trainees, but to the city
of Middlesboro as well," Car-
ter added.
The Frenchburg center in
Menifee County lies in the 7th
District, represented by Per-
kins, who called the cutback ac-
tion, "both unwise and unwar-
ranted.
"The suggestion Lora the De-
partment of Labor is going to
set up residential skill centers
that can handle the problem lees
extensively can only be describ-
ed as hogwash," Perkins said.
Both Perkins' and Carter's
districts constitute mostsef Ken-
o:entire/est on Page sill
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Ten Years Ago Today....... • TOM MI
Deaths 'Totted today are Albert
age 69, who died at Padocao ,
age 76. 
MissFidelia Austin, senior
at Murray State College, has been
graduate teaching assistantship
University for the academic year
Rev. William T. Thomas and
of Murray will attend the 131st
the Episcopal Diocese of Kentucky
The West Hazel Homemakers
the home of Mrs. Otto Erwin to
ready-made clothing.
(Preacher) Finney,
and Mrs Elmus Wilson,
home economics major
awarded a halftime
in "Housing" at Purdue
1959-60. ,
Dr. Harry U. Whayne
annual convention of
in Louisville.
Club met recently in
study a lesson on buying
for TodayBible Thought
Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
Basil to them that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you. —Matthew 5:44.
It is never easy to restere harmony when human
relationships have been broken.
. '
20 Years Ago Teday
LEDGER • TIMES 111.1
The bodies of two Calloway County soldiers are being
returned here for burial. Sgt. Herschell C. Johnson, 31,
killed in France October 7, 1944, will arrive here April
15. Pvt. L C. Byerly, killed in Karmack, France, August
27, 1944, will arrive here April 14.
Deaths reported are Randall Eugene Wilson, 2g
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson of Farming-
ton Route Two. and J. W. (Jim) Cochran, age N. oho
died at the home at his daughter, Mrs. (Van Story.
A safe that was stolen from Swarm's Grocery the
first part of March was found late yesterday afternoon
In Massac Creek eight miles north of Paducah.
James M. Lassiter of Murray, University of Kentucky
law student, made the highest grade in the February
state bar examinations given at Frankf art.
30 YearsAgoThisWeek
LIMO= • TUCE8 VOA
Deaths reported this week are Joinn U. Haneline,age 67, Charlie Allbritten, age 30, Will Howard, age 82,Bobbie Clayton Wells, one month cid son of Mr. andMrs. Keys Wells, and the infant sons of Mr. and Mrs.Robert Walker and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Todd.
Lt. Governor Keen Johnson will be the principal
sPeNhkele at the National Hospital Day celebration bedew
epotharecl locally by the Mason Hospital on May 12.
The Board of Regents- on April 7 accepted Torn Drand Mrs. J. W. Carr a 51-acre tract of land adjoiningMurray State College. The property is that formerlyknown as the "Murray Golf Course" and is located justnorth of the college stadium.
The marriage of Miss Jessie Pay Poole to Alfred
Young was solemnized on April 9 at the Methodist par-
sonage with Rev. J. Mack Jenkins Officiating.
4 AMP% Ar..1
1
gy, Wes os peals South Vietnamese Vice President Nguy-
en Cao Kr shown with wife Tuyet Mai. tells newsmen in
Paris that the Coramunista are "counting on the impatience
of the American pubile for sin advantageous settlement
0,--11EALTH CLUB -
ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE . . . Feeble/104
SAUNA BATH
Phone 753-7381 305 Spruce Street
• SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
417f4i--
TIER LSI/WM Ss TIMMS — 11131/11•11_11MileS0a,
Planning
Your
Estate?
BY PATRICIA MeCORMACR
NEW YORK 1UPI): Back
before the credit-Gard ex-
ploaion, inflation and stam-
peding taxes, having a
small savings account was
considered the height of fi-
nancial responsibility.
But living up to the dol-
lar of the instant makes a
lot of people put the idea of
saving off until "tomorrow
or next year."
Meanwhile, many of
these same people in an ap-
parent financial crunch
have what seems like audac-
ity. They're planning their
estates.
HOW, YOU may ask, can
someone who has nothing
but debts and enough to
meet the cost of living plan
an "estate"—splendiferous
sounding thing?
You forgot about life in-
surance proceeds.
There are some 345 mil-
lion policies in effect. Bank-
ers say young marrieds to-
day accumulate more mon-
ey through life insurance
than in any other way.
The seemingly penniless
young families involved in
estate planning put their
life insurance policies in
trust agreements with full-
service banks.
HOW IT works:
• Policy is given to the
bank trustee to hold. The
insured continues to pay his
premiums, as his HIM-
ence increases, he can, if he
decides, increase the
amount of insurance in
trust
• .The agreement is suf-
ficiently flexible so that if
one decides to change his
mind—or his heirs—he can
revoke this agreement or
after it in any respect.
• On your demise trus-
tee invests the $25.000 or
$50,000 from insurance.
With a trust, benefici-
aries, often inexperienced
with handling large sums
of money, run less a chance
of letting it go down the
drain.
What usually happens is
that the trustee managing
Dee money tries to increase
net income to the estate by
making wise investments.
Unexpected income from
investments 13 added to the
trust's principal
Under one coihmon ar-
rangement, the trustee also
applies whatever part of
the trust principal is nec-
essary for support and
maintenance of benefici-
aries, including education
or any emergencies arising
from accident or illness.
AS A PART of this es-
tate planning, some per-
sons also turn over stocks
and bonds or other proper-
ty which will help increase
Income to beneficiaries.
The aim: Let the trustee
manage these, with an eye
to making the estate grow.
Such estate planning
Isn't a guarantee that the
heirs will be fre# of finan-
cial problems, but it goes a
long way towards seeing
that the money is managed
- properly.
Almanac
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by United Press imernationel
Today is Saturday, April 12,
r io102nwd day of 19619 with 253
The moon is between its last
Wrier and new phase.
The morning stars are Venus,
rs and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Menu-
* and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1861, the Civil War begin
vhs n Confederate forces open-
ed fire on Ft. Sumter.
In 1945, President Roosevelt
died and Vice President Harry
Truman was sworn in to see-
med him.
In 1948, Dr. Robert Open
mar, referred to as the father
I of the atomic bomb, was su-
spended by the Atomic Energy
Commission as a possible sec-
urity risk.
In 1961, Russia launched a
man into mace, the first human
being to orbit the earth and
return safely.
A thought for the day —
Thomas Edison said, "Genius is
one per cent inspiration and 99
rcent perspiration."
Help the American Cancer
Society's program of research,
service and education The life
you save may be your own.
To protect yourself and your
loved ones the American Can-
(t1' Society urges. an annual
( heckup and support for the
Mexico Tests
New Birth
Control Pill
SAN FRANCISCO MPH.
A Mencius physician says
be has sweeesepdly tested
a new birth coated pill
that need be taken only
once s month.
"We believe that the
simplicity of this method
will make it acceptable in
programs of   population
" said Dr Manuel
, chief of the
department at
he Hospital De Ginece Ob•
stetricia in Mexico City.
The physician, who gave
his report at a meeting of
the American Assn. of
Planned Parenthood physi-
cians, said he tested the
new pill is 529 women
the Mexican capital.
Its dreplicity. the
physician reported. one of
his plaints mode a mietalte
and became pregnant say-
wa'here were three other
}reguarda', mating a
rate ef 1.1 per
ePgrfrr every 109 women
who took the pill for a full
year
The new pill is s combi-
nation of an venial estro-
gen with prolonged activity
called qathestroI and a pro-
gestagee called qitiaestrs-
val acteate. Tt can be taken
once at any time is the
month regardless of men-
strual cye)e.
Maciee-Topete said the
resells of his research
showed that some of the
=Moats commonly &Imo-with the current
one-a-day variety of the pill
were less frequent.
MODERN taxtiot4
RICHMOND, feeling:I UPI.Twe
oeighbors each claimed a blue
bicycle as below* to their
sow sad Orally Met he natter
to court.
The judge found no evicisoce
of proof &Mier way so be de.
creed half of the bike *odd
go to each citilb-the peck's, ma
die, bell, dale, tire valves and
beadle grips to seveo-year-oid
Gary Carrie sad the frame, wh-
eels, tires, Madders sad see&
flaps le esigisher's scs, *tapas
Thomas.
One-in-Peur
One out of four Arneric.ins
will 'reentually get cancer at
present rates Help conquer
cancer by contributing to the
American Cancer Society.
Down the'
Ily Ulm w. P. VILLLUMI
Apell is a buy sareeek. Frei
as es till fall mast ef es
gardissee wM hessbroths
flegsenella, wraiths@ aid Mufti&
BM we forget them M ihe joy of
being Mk mar sole to hal die
warm rich earth between out
filVers•
Most of the mulch can be
removed from room now. It Is
better to leave some of it for
moieties salad ihe drying led
of wind sad sae mil to esamese
essidure as mil ashe help Mop
Emu weeds.
It is a pod demi, thee01
Rower bed& Wards wed Yid
growth shwelly is sameal
MO and V it is eat smadred, a
few drys of rale era seam it is
reisIty to over a Rarer phst.
Ford/lye em be pet oft mom
and AAA& Yang Mos seed
feeding too, se eseabir the
fertilizer in a anis as wide •
the ex teat of the lemeises, Is
the tiny new mots absorb ihe
food more easily Mai Mips
ones
As new roma or Owls ealse,
mak the roots ihasseeghty,
lest 31 hours. If they delve at a
thee wage the giound Is too wet
to plant in a perinseest
heel In the Omits, that Is, dig a
hate or treoch largo emesigt Ss
accomodate the toots., piece at
se angle and cover with sod,
leaving them until weather
permits Meshy" We mew gys
assythisg by *Whig in wet at
IMO sed•
Now is the time to divide
perennials Last fall's
chryientlwrinems sos putting out
new little plants. Medium shed
chimps edit make VIM* of e
show of biorocris but emeesting
them in single Meets will bring
about law blooms.
Delphiniums, phios, thy Mks
are all reedy to divide. It is too
late to peine spring Rowena.
*ins bs, but rotes may be
trim sued now Cut off MI deed
breaches or tops es wry
awkward shaped or brutally's&
When setting inssmis ma as
palussies, remember they me
tender sod we an mill, trots&
or darnapsi by soden @smog
to sun and wind. Re asse they
me sat firmly and shale Mere
from the sun for a few days
l'his is a fine month to plaS
trees and thole ye so mew"
heastillet eass. "Alms for
dais sr flowering, Mere is
that Mds is muck to a
he as a tree. Try a new
mately M yew pied this year.
My Fieireetag Cheery is Met
beginning to be a thing of
besuty mod will be joined soon
by the Flowering Rum and then
by -the Haps Crab. Each is a
differeat coke and gives its bit
a besot, and Rte. Springtime is
S wriadmfbi thee of the year,
lot mesh they all' However,
much el ese besety of the rest
el the year espende on what we
do is the speoth01 April.
Little Nipper
Loses Out As
RCA Symbol
CAMDEN, N. J. (UPI):
"His master's voice" will
be Imard ne more. A terrier
amyl Little Nipper, the
fanglike symbol of RCA
Vidor fiesede is being "put
to sleep" by the weed for
"modern character."
The SUM pooch who for
years Ms_ patiently sat by
white millions el listeners
creaked out, turned-in, or
serftelsikei record players,
got his dart in show biz
when the old Victor Talk-
LuolitIdast Co. was in
tstvr, %olio Corp. of
Anseebra Wet over the
rein if Victor, and the
leash of Little Nipper.
Cs& Robert Sareoff,
RCA president, said the
new symbol will "convey
the seders character of
RCA M $ diversified enter-
prise — In communications
and electronics."
OFFICIAL ORDER
LONDON UPI - The Royal Air
Faroe has some to the cowls*.
lea rah Me dump a girl's
baltetyte.
They've lamed snottier, Run-
ty". at lbe Wasnim's Royal Mr
Farce eV be era: "Umbrellas
aim megaine, color black, mat-
erial *stk. One wk."
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This map Indicates where the new Magi:Perla! District if: BW
lines divide the city of Murray. North Is at the top et the l, 218,
map. Generally the northeast section of Hie city Is In District. D
1, the northwest section In District 4, the mutheaset socit.o.,ai mai
hi District 3 and the remainder In District 2. The heavy limIenlig ag&
ping see and woo are alone Mein Street. The heavy, 11111111141* bed
running north are along North 150i Street. The dotted nni. •
are precinct Ilnee and may be ignored. By studying this vests. 8- 1915 I
city residents can easily determine exactly In which Magi,. lir fwhe
'octal District they reside. The city was divided into four
sections with each section • part •I • Magisterial District.
The county court will now be composed et four Magistrates
rather than the seven it hinewirly held.
Church Of Christ Members::
To Hear Drug Abuse Topic
Mr, Willard Alls, Jr., Chief
pharmacist at Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital, will speak
on the subject of "Illicit Drugs"
at the Benton Church of Christ
on April 16 at 700 p.m. He
will speak to teenagers in the
new education building of the
church, and 'all teenagers In the
area are invited to attend.
M. Ails has be.m widely ac-
claimed for his in-depth study
and presentation of factual in-
formation about illicit drugs and
their effects on the user. He has
presented lectures to a variety
of groups such as professional
medical societies, university
classtis, high schools and
church groups. A few weeks Igo
he was one of the primary
CARRIES EVIDENCE
LAMBERTVILLE, N. J. UPI.
Judge John P. Norris was un-
decided when Joseph Higham,
52, appeared In court for tossing
a bowl of cereal at his friend
while breakfasting at his local
nursing home.
However, the fudge decided
Higham was guilty and fined him
$25 when police testified the
friend, Harold Goldbergh, arriv-
ed at the police station with
cereal "all over his head."
speakers in a two-day Seminafai
at Paducah Community College.
This Seminar was highly
praised by the student news-
paper at PCC.
Governor Nunn has appointed
Mr. Ails to the state commis-
sion on Drug Abuse. Mr. Ails
serves as Vice-President of the
Kentucky Society of Hospital
pharmacists. He is 3n active
member of the 7th and Poplar
Church of Christ in Murray, and
Is actively engaged in various
projects involving youth.
NOW! uzENspari
ike meal
Oyes@ enlerlataateill
lee the while Wide
1•1. C••••*1 .....
1,TMAtt Well, • COVIMI 114k ,t1
0t51,,O.tr4* 41,1•40.111k4o. eNo 0,t,11 ...OM Semmes,
h u'. P-,,, Ot.1 .is..,
ottl I, Leo, 111“4osse Wts•ty %No,
_Art it. Coo' tot
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Features at 1:841 & 7:04
•
Adults $2 - Children $1
Reserved Performance
Tickets On Sale ter
7:1141 Show
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New Look All Over
11 A new look in the football coaching staff has meant a new look
in other ways for the University of Kentucky Wildcats.
Coach John Ray, former head assistant coach at Notre Dame,
brings to the Blue Grass two decades of experience and a reputa-
tion as one of the nation's finest defensive coaches.
He'll utilize a defense which he developed at John Carroll Univ-
ersity, where national defensive records were set during his
tenure.
The offense will be co-ordinated by George Sefcik, who came
with Ray from Notre Dame, where Sete& was coach of offensive4Sceivers.
Sefcik said the type offense would depend on available personnel,
with an emphasis on an open type with split receivers, flankers, etc.
Immediately after arriving in the Blue Grass, the new coaches
spent many hours reviewing films of past Wildcat games. They
reserved judgement, however, on assignment of personnel until
after spring practice.
Greeting Ray & Co. were 34 returning lettermen from a crew
of 16 seniors and 26 juniors. The sophomore corps, including
"recishirts," numbers an even 50.
Seeking the key quarterback position are eight candidates,
including one senior, one junior and six sophomores.
/4 David Bair, a two-letterman, and Stan Forston, a junior, saw
almost equal action last year, with Forston calling 177 plays and
Bair 163. Forston gained 78 yards on the ground and 643 in the air
for a total of 721 while Bair gained 12 on the ground and 591 in the
air for 625 total yards.
Bair completed 45 of 104 passes (43.3 percent) for 591 yards
and five touchdowns. Forston completed 48 of 129 tosses (37.2
percent) for 643 yards and one touchdown.
They'll be challenged by Bernie Scruggs and Hugh Bland, who
were held out of competition their sophomore year, and sophomore
Steve Tingle, Paul Karem and Garuet Scott.a. Tingle completed 70 of 167 passes for 857 yards and four touch-
downs, Karem 17 of 37 for 258 yards and two touchdowns, and Scott
14 of 31 for 153 yards and three touchdowns during the 1968 fresh-
man season.
The receiving corps should be a strong point, with established
veterans Phil Thompson and Vic King receiving a challenge from
sophomore Jim Grant.
Thompson and King, operating as ends, caught 29 passes each
last season. Grant revrrotethe freshman recordbook with 61 catches
for 778 yards and four touchdowns. Tom Crowe caught 18 for 187
.yards and four touchdowns as a freshman.
There should also be good depth in running backs, with seniors
Dick Beard (90 carries for 318 yards) and Roger Gann (35 carries
for 156 yards) leading the way. Junior Raynard Makin is big, strong
and capable of playing either fullback or linebacker. Paul Martin, a
junior, has speed for either,, tailback or defensive back.
Hunter, who tied a UK record by returning an intercepted pass
100 yards for a TD against West Virginia Other veterans are
senior Charles Blackburn and juniors Al Godwin and Jack Mat-
hews.
The defensive front will feature such performers as ends DonPorterfield, a junior who filled in admirably as a substitute for'Jeff Van Note last season, and Bill Crissey a sophomore with
promise.
The senior corps of returning defensive tackles includes Mike
Boulvrare, Marty Joyce and Doyle King. Sophomore heft includes
Bill Btashong, 6-3, 280; Les Lyons, 6-1, 255; John Marcum, 6-0,
218, and Dave Markem, 6-0, 224.
David Roller, All-SEC sophomore and Associated Press Line-
man of the Week for his performance in his first varsity game,
against Missouri, last year, leads a deleusive guard sad line-
backer corps.
Juniors Wilbur Hackett and Frank Rucks saw extensive action
'as linebackers in 1968 . They'll be challenged by Joe Federspiel,
who had a fine frosh season.
The offensive line will feature new faces, according to Ray,
with spring practice to determine the outcome.
Returning lettermen include tackle-end Dave Hardt (6-4,225),
junior Dave Pursell (6-4, 239) and senior Leonard Rush (6-2, 225).
Limited guard experience is represented by lettermen Dave
Hanson, Fred Conger and Roddy Wolfe. Pat Eckenrod (6-4, 210),
returns for his second season at center, backed by sophomore
Jim Wegmann.
• Biggest losses suffered by the Wildcats were Dicky Lyons, who
played every backfield position during a sparkling varsity career,
and Jeff Van Note, a fine defensive end, and defensive backs Al
Phaneuf and Phil Greer. The Wildcats graduated only nine letter-
men, giving Ray a base of experienced players on which to begin
his reign at Kentucky.
Baseball Standings
National Loagua
Eastern Division
W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 4 0 1.000 —
Pittsburgh 4 0 1.000 —
York 2 2 .500 2
ntreal 1 3 280 3
Louie 1 3 .250 3
0 4 .000 4
Western Division
W. L Pct. GE
4 0 1 000 —
DIIWD 3 1. .750 1
Angeles 2 1 .667 1%
nnati 1 2 .333 2s4
Fran 1 3 .250 3
0 4 .000 4
Friday's Results
Louis 6 New York 5
%Ugh 7 Phila 1
1 Montreal 0, 12 inns.
Cincinnati 4, night
Ang 9 Houston 3, night
Si Fran 8 San Diego 0, night
Today's Prelablo Pitchers
All Tinto. 1ST
Montreal, Grant 0-0 at 
cago, Jenkins, 2:15 p. m
Philadelphia, 'Jackson 0-0 at
Pittsburgh, Bunning 0-0 2:15
11),m.
Vt. Louis, Giusti 0-0 at New
Ytrli, Cardwell 0-0, 2:1- p. m.
Cincinnati, Nolan 0-1 at At-
kit Jarvis 0-0, 2:15 p. m.Angeles, Singer 0-0 at
Htuston Blaaingame 0-0, 8:30
p.m
rein Francisco. Marichal 0-0
a jt.'San Diego, McBean 0-0, 3 p.
1 Sunday's Camas
Louu at New York
C einnati at Atlanta, 2
P delphia at Pittsburgh
M treat at Chicago
Angeles at Houston
S4 Fran at San Diego
American League
Eastern Division
tv. L. Pct. GB
Washington 3 1 .750 —
Detroit 2 1 .667 Si
Boston 2 1 .867 Si
New York 2 2 .500 1
Baltimore 1 2 .333
Cleveland 0 3 2%
American League
Witstorn Division
Kansas City 2 1 .667
Seattle 2 1 .867
Oakland 2 1 .867
Califoniia 2 1 .867
Chicago 1 2 .333 1
Minnesota 0 3 .000 2
Friday's Results
New York 9 Detroit 4
Boston 2 Cleve 1, 18 inns.
Seattle 7 Chicago 0
Wash 4 Balt 0, night
Calif. 5 Minn. 3, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Timm EST
Kansas City, Jones 0-0 at
Oakland, Dobson 0-0, 4:30 p.
Minnesota, Howell 0-0 at Cal-
ifornia, May 0-0, 11 p.
New York, Stottleanyre 1-0 at
Detroit, McLain 1-0, 2:15 p.
Boston, Brett 0-0 at Cleveland,
WiliLarns 0-0, 3:15 p. in.
Chkego, Ellis 04 at Seattle,
Segui 0-0, 11 p. in.
Washington, Pascual 0-1 at
Baltimore, McNally 0-0, 2:15
p. in,
The American Cancer Society
urgently Deeds the support of
all Americana in its continuing
war against cancer.
The 1969 slogan of the
American Cancer Society is.
Help yourself with a checkup
and others with a check.
Progress
Thirty years ago one-in-five
was saved from cancer. Now
it's one-in-three. Help cut the
toll by supporting the Ceeer
Crusade.
•
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PRESENT BATS!!—Newly appointed captain of the Atlanta Braves, Hank Aaron puts a few ofhis men through "bat inspection" before the Braves' opening game in Atlanta Stadium Mondaynight with San Francisco. Holding their bats out for inspection are, left to right, pitcher KenJohnson, outfielder Tito Francona and catcher Bob Tillman of Nashville. The Braves swept allthree games with the Giants and open a four game series tonight with the Cincinnati Reds inAtlanta Stadium. — uPI Photo
KHSAA Raises
Age Limit
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPS — The
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association voted Thursday to
change its restrictions regard-
ing the maximum age of hi
school athletes.
By a near unanimous vote of
the 62 delegates attending a
meeting at the Brown Hotel, the
KHSAA changed its rules to
allow a youth who turns 19
years old after the start of the
season to finish out his play-
ing career in the sport he is
competing in. The rule change
becomes effective July 1.
Under the present rule, a
scholaptic athlete automatiodly
became Ineligible when ha at
Mined the age of 19.
"If the age of 19 is attained
after the sport season has
started," the new rule stated,
"be remains eligible for the re-
mainder of the swain in that
sport."
In other action, the KHSAA
voted Mike Murphy of Fort
Thomas High School, High Sho-
ot Football Coach of the Year
and designated the falls season
to start Sept. 1, the winter sea-
son Nov. 1, and the spring sea-
sin April 1.
Murphy guided the Highlands
Bluebirds to the Kentucky Class
AA football championship last
seas -n and a Ni. 1 ranking by
the UPI Board of Coaches.
Murray High
Golf Starts
Wednesday
The Murray High Golf Want
' start off the ammo Wed-
nesday, April 18, when they
lay hort to North Marshall.
Soya who are back from last
years team are Bob Taylor,
Johnny Quertermous, David
Buckingham, John Sainte and
Dow Ryan.
This year's team should be a
strong contender for the confer-
ence and regional champion-
This year's schedule is listed
below.
April 18 N. Marshall Home
9:30 p.
April 17 Fulton Away
3:30 p.
April 21 Mayfield Home
300 p. m.
April 24 Tilghman Home
9:30 p.
April 25 WKC Mayfield
9:00 a. In.
April 29 Fulton Home
3:30 p. in.
April 90 N. Marshall Away
3:30 p.
May 1 Tilghman Away
3:30 p.
May 3 Caldwell Co. Home
8:00 a. in.
May 5 Mayfield Away
3:00 p. in.
May 9 Caldwell Co. Away
3:30 p.
May 13 Regional Princeton
0:00 a. in.
The New York Yankees hold
(he record for most league charn.
pionihip ofl --. capturing 29
American League titles.
Casper _Could__
Win Masters,
This Year
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
AUGUSTA, Ga. UPI - Is Billy
Casper for real this time, or will
he blow the lead in the second
round of the Masters golf cham-
pionship today the same way he
blew it last year?
After an opening - round six-
round six - under-par 66, Casper,
the man with the neat swing, the
positive brain, and the unusual
dig, stands exactly where he
stood one year ago-out front in
the Masters by a single stroke
with the chance to take command
in a tournament which has defied
his many talents.
On His Heels
Right on his heels this time
were Bruce Devlin, the Austra-
lian ex-plumber, and George Ar-
cher, the 6-foot-6 skyscraper of
the touring golf pros, at 67, and
tournament favorite Jack Nick-
laus at 68.
But, if the first round is in-
dication, any slipping could be
fatal for Billy's chances. What
the stars did to the lush Augusta
National Course was a caution-
213 birdies and two eagles.
Nicklaus got one of those eag-
les-on the par-five 15th where he
hit a 315-yard drive, plunked a
four-iron on the green 22 feet
irom the cup, and then rammed
home the 22-footer.
In Business
That put golf's "Golden Bear"
In business. The tournament fav-
orite is tinkering slightly with
his game, adjuiting his hitting
somewhat, and says he still has
made complete "mental and phy-
sical" adjustment to the change.
Devlin, like Casper, has a
second-round memory to banish.
He would have won last year's
Masters if he had parred the
par-four llth hole on the second
round. Instead he took a horren-
dous eight. And he admits he'll
be thinking about that when No.
11 heaves into sight again.
"I'll always remember that,"
he says.
Archer was frankly surprised
to find himself with a 67 because
"I hit a few good shots, but 1
didn't think I was playing that
well."
Tied with Bruce Fleisher, the
20-year-old National Amateur ch-
ampion from Hialeah, Fla., at
69 were Gene Littler, the top
pro money winner this year,
Dan Sikes, Bruce Crampton, Ma-
son Rudolph, Bert Yancey, and
Lionel Hebert. In the 70 knot
with Bob Goalby were Art Wall,
George Knudson, and Bob Char-
les. And with Tommie Aaron at
71 were Herman Keiser, Miller
Barber, Tom Weiskopf, Bob Mur-
phy, Al Geiberger, Dave Stock-
ton, and Japan's Takaaki Kono.
The field will be cut to the
low 42 and ties after today's
round, except that any others
within 10 strokes of the leader
also will linger.
.1
The American League record
fuctilusrconseciilIVe games won
Alluring a asason is 19, achieved
by the New York Yankees in
1947.
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State Golf Association
To Give Scholarship
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The Ken-
tucky State Golf Association has
undertaken a project which will
"give " a college education to
deserving and talented Kentucky
boys from the ranks of golf cadd-
ies.
Martin J. luler, executive sec-
retary of the KSGA, announced to-
day that the Association has affil-
iated with the famed Evans Schol-
ars Foundation by accepting sp-
onsorship of the Evans program
in the state.
"Actually, we are taking over
a going concern, and this just
gives added scope to the existing
program," bier said. "There
already are three Evans Scholars
from Kentucky enrolled in coll-
ege, and four others recently
were awarded Evans Scholar-
ships which will begin next fall."
The nationwide Evans Scholars
program is administered by the
Western Golf Association, and
has a total of 710 Evans Scholars
enrolled this year. Each boy
holds a grant which covers full
tuition and housing and is re-
NEW YORK UPI - J. Henry
Morano was named assistant co-
ach of Forcham University's ba-
sketball team Thursday after Ri-
chard Tarrant said he was resi-
gning because he wanted to de-
vote full time to his job as
guidance- counselor at Passaic
Valley High School in New Jer-
sey.
Morano had served as Ford-
ham freshman coach,
newable for four—years thus hay-
ing an average value of $3,500.
Edward J. McGrath, a WGA
Director from Louisville, initiat-
ed Evans Scholars activity in the
state which has been concentrat-
ed at two local clubs—Louisville
CC and Big Springs CC. McGrath
will continue as the scholarship
advisor for the KSGA program.
"The KSGA is assuming this
responsibility not only as a fur-
ther service to golf in Kentucky
but also to share in the great
work golf is doing in education
through these scholarships," lu-
ler said.
"There are 26 major golf asso-
ciations sponsoring programs li-
ke this, The Golf Association of
Michigan has 103 Evans Scholars;
the Ohio Golf Association 78; the
Indiana Golf Association 47, and
the St. Louis District Golf Assoc-
iation 17—just to mentkina few."
haler said that a KSGA Scholar-
ship Committee will be organized
shortly. This Committee will bei
assigned to develop interest in
the program and, each year, will
interview the candidates andawa-
rd the scholarships. Applications
for awards beginning in 1970-71
will be accepted anytime after
next July 1.
To be eligible, a boy must be
In the upper 25 per cent of his
high school class, must have an
outstanding caddie record for at
least two years, and must requi-
re financial assistance in order
to attend college, Awards are
made on a competitive basis,
using all those factors.
Bulk of the financial support
comes from the contributions of
golfers, Approximately 900 golf-
ers in Kentucky currently con-
tribute to the program through
the Evans Scholars Foundation.
Father of the caddie-scholar-
ship concept is Chick Evans, the
Chicago business executive who
turned over the motley with which
WGA launched the program in
1930. Since then almost 1,300
former caddies have graduated
from college as Evans Scholars.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH ler
* COUNTRY-HAM & STEAKS -It
Private. Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
A. M. to 10 P. M. j 7 day a wee
•II grow PROFIT IDEAS FOR PROGRESSIVE FARMERS
a
LOlA S
improves Yields 7 Ways
1. Increases drought resistance
2. Reduces lodging
3. Increases protein in plants
4. Produces grain rich in starch
5. Reduces wilting
6. Helps retard disease
7. Increases root growth and stalk vigor
Did you know... I.
• Since V. of the potash is in the grain and
55 in the remainder of the plant, you
remove 3 times as much potash when you
harvest the crop for hay or silage.
In Following a corn silage crop, you should
double your potash fertilizer application
to offset the extra potash removed in the
silage.
• The potash tOntent of surface soil is
usually no higher than sub-surface soil
So the loss of potash by soil erosion usually
has little effect on the level of potash in
the soil.
• On corn, potash is taken up about equally
well from row or broadcast placement."r
•
• There is evidence that potash reduces stalk
rot in corn.
• It soil samples for testing are taken when
the soil is frozen, the resulting potash
readings will be erroneously high.
• It soil samples are heated, the potash
readings may be fictitiously high.
• Soil samples taken in. mid-summer will
test lower in potash than soil samples
from the same fields taken in early spring
or late fall.
MI Usually less than 2% of the natural soil
potash is available as plant food in any
one year.
'
HUTSON CHEMICAL Co.
murray, kentucky phone 753- 1933
t
-,
Camino American
4
0
Tj The interesting lesson on
'Waits In Your Wardrobe" was
, presented by Mrs. Lucille Hart
A She said always read yoUr la-
*  bels on ready to wear and also
instructions on your materials
  as to washing or whether it
&I should be dry cleaned.
11 Mrs. Hart said to remember
if you wash your materials, if
washable, or steam press, eepee-
"— idly knits, before you make
y your garment, then it will fit
.,, without shrinking after it is
1 l made. She also said to wash
• your zippers also, and that a
' new thread Is on the market
D that will stretch and give so
=, your seams will not draw and
, pucker.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Dewey Grogan with her
i scripture reading from the Sougof Solomon 2:11-12. She said
"the reward of spring house
cleaning is more comfortable
living, but the reward of spring
(life cleaning is a more beautl.ful life". 0
Landscape notes were given'
-
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Kissing Display
Irks Relatives
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Libby, my 17-year-old niece, brought her
boyfriend to the grandparents' for Sunday supper. She didn't
ASK if she could bring him. She just brought him.
After supper, Libby and her boyfriend picked a
comfortable chair in the corner. He sat down, and she sat en
top of him, and they spent the entire evening that way. She
couldn't keep her hands off him. He di:1121 say a word. He just
grinned and whispered something to Libby once in a while. It's
a wonder he didn't grab her and head for the nearest bedroom.
It was disgusting.
After everyone left. Grandpa was all shook up to think that
his lovely young granddaughter would throw herself at a boy
that way. "Just asking for trouble," he says. And Grandma
was in tears. All ts arike Libby's parents were sitting across
the room like tdet sparrows on a limb.
My husband says I shouki mind my own business—that
Libby has parents to tell her how to act. Should I say
something to those stupid parents? Or should I say something
to Libby' Or better yet, can YOU say something' AUNTIE
DEAR AUNTIE: A 17-year-aid who would behave this way
Is the presence et her parents either doesn't limy any better,
er dismal care what aweeme *Inks. And parents whe week, at
Is ileac* dariag *eh a perflareatuace are either helpless sr
plias. If you think it will \sip 'Abby, tell her the facts of We.
Betherry!
c. DEAR ABBY: I am a 33-year-cid_ girl who _issthLsizigle
Pi --""T wish I were married, but things haven't worked out that
Ho way.
Go , Whenever I visit my eastridd friends, it's always the same
eld atm. They can't understand why a mice girl who is pretty,
hems a geed figure and pleasant personality isn't married. They
by. &misting I am too 'luny."
Tlidreally hurts me and makes me wonder if maybe I
deluidn't marry the first man who comes along no matter
what he's like or bow I feel about him.
rye dated quite a few men. Some fell in love with someone
else and others I never seemed to care enough for.
Perhaps if you print this, some of my friends will read it
aid realize bow much they can hurt a girl without meaning to.
STILL SINGLE
DEAR STILL: And to these Meads who hurt without
amazing to. may I suggest that if you really west to be helpful,
keep year eyes open for as engage male who may fill the bilL
The best way fur a nice girl to meet a dee nal Is them ssetual
Mends.
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I lost my compel*" of IS
years I have two wonderful sons and a deudger what I iferis
deeply They all thought tbe world of their hair, Aar be
passed away, I had his most recent picture enlarged and
framed. One for each of the children. This picture was admired
by everyone. My husband looked so well and happy.
Well! Guess where my daughter me the picture? On top at
the water tank in the laundry What do you think of that,
Abby' Every time I visit her and look up at my dear husband
on top of that water tank my heart is broken all over again.
Maybe I shouldn't feel that way, but I just can't help it. Should.
I tell her! HURT
DEAR HURT: Yes. I'm sure he can ft* a mere
appropriate Owe for soda a lovely pktaire.
DEAR ABBY My husband is sort of a minor executive
with a large company which employs mostly girls and women.
He has a part in interviewing them for employment, which
brings him into close contact with lots of girls.
He is always telling me how girls try to .it close to him
and make dates with him and all like that. I'm not the jealous
type. Al least I never was before he darted all this talk. What
do you think is going on that makes him tell me theme things?
MAYBELLE
DEAR MAYBELLE: Nothing. preliaMy.
Everybody bee a protium. Whore years? For a parsoad
ropey evils he Abby. Sea IS. lin Ansgaina. Call. MO awl
melee, a ellawipe& aelladlireesed envelope.
FOR ABUTS NEW 1100ILLET -W1IAT IWENAGNEIS
WANT TO KNOW.- 61171D IlLee TO AIRY, SOX Met LOR
ANGXLfg. CAL. MIL
Paris Road Club
gni Has April Meeting
At Grogan Home
THE
Hutson Hem. Scsne
Of April Meeting
Of New Hope Clul
The home of Mrs. James Hut
son was the scene of the meet
Lag of the New Hope Home
makers Club held on Wednes
day, April 9, at one-thirty
clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Michael Miller present-
ed the main lesson for the day
on "Guiding the Preschool
Child". Her discussion was vary
interesting.
The president, Mrs. Franklin
Burkeen, presided. Mrs. Miller
reed the minutes and called
the roll with each member an-
swering with the most interest-
ing person she knew.
Mrs. Hutson gave the devot-
ion and the thought with em-
phasis on -spring life clean-
Refreshments were served
by the hostess. Other members
present, not previously ment-
ioned, were Mrs. Isaac Grogan,
Mrs. Robert McCue, Jr., and
Mrs. Cho:ley Wilson.
The May 14th meeting at 1:30
p.m. will be held in the home
of Mrs. Michael Miller.
• • •
Johnny Alien is the name ebo-
by Mr. and Mrs. John Ooie-
of Dexter Route One for
baby boy, weighing six
pounds six ounces, born on
Wednesday, April 9, at 1:54
p. m. at the Murray-Galloway
unty Hopeitrd. •
They have four daughters,
Cindy, age 12. Paula, age 10, the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
Jennifer, age 9, and Beth Ann, ed Methodist Church WSCS
age 6. will meet at the church at seven
_Mrs_ Nellie Ilurkeen.--or- Des- --31-1a.
ter Route One is the maternal
grandmother.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY.
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VAAL GALIN/
oy airs. Eldridge Gee on the
subject, "Caring For Shrubs
and Lawns and Spring Clean
U
Mrs. Walter Duke, president,
Mrs- Ina Nesbitt was,__hc4tes_ presided and Mrs. Ina Nesbitt
for the meelthig 
ot, .
"le called the roll with each per-Road Hememek,ers Club held son naming the most interest.
ser-111001W April to the log person she knows. The fain-ieveArbene of her daughters, lly life report was given byMrs. Don Grogan on Loch In. Mrs man.
need Drive. The recreational period was
conducted by Mrs. John Toes
Taylor and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs.
Grogan.
Other members present, not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Eva Curd, Mrs. Myrtle
Madrey, Mrs. Margaret Roach,
Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mn, Mavis
Gibbs. Miss Reble Steely, and
Miss Renee Grogan. Visitors
were Mrs. Berle Wilson ef
Memphis, Tenn., and Miss Ep-
pie Wilcox.
The May meeting will be held
In the home of Mrs. Eldridge
Gee.
• • •
•
13-Day Cruise
NEW YORK (UP!) - The
luxury hnee S.S. France we
include a 33-day, nine-port cruise
to South America. Africa and
Europe from New York in its
1969/70 program, the French
line announced. Five rinses to
tisPhslands of the Caribbean also
are scheduled.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Outland
of Benton Route One are the
parents of a daughter, Shirley
Dee-Ann, weighing aix pounds
five ounces, born on Wednes-
day. April 9, at 5:45 &d-
the Murray-Collowey (70sety
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. Ind
Mrs R. G. Outland of Widritei
Route Two and Mr. and Man
Eugene Snyder of Murray Sean
Six.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Murphy, Peggy
Ann Drive, Mrs. nisei* Out
land, Vine Street, Mr and Mrs.
R. H. Spaulding of Paris, Tem.,
and Mrs. J. D. White of Glen-
me, Tenn.
Setwday, April TI
The Tau Phi Lambda Remelty
will have • rush party at the
Woodmen Sall at seven pa.
S's
Seamy, April 13
A gospel singing will be bald
at Hickory Grove Chunk of
Christ at two p.m. Jim Hurt read
John Wyatt will be in tiara.
'Se
Monday, April 14
The Bethany Sunday lichen
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the betas
of Mrs. Noel Melugin, 716 Olive
Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Russell, 1406 Pep
let Street, at seven pa.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Robbie Me-
Cuidon at one
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at 7:30 pi.
• • o-- --
The Cordella Erwin Circle of
• • •
The WSCS of the Coldwater
United Methodist Mardi
scheduled to meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group Ill of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF is scheduled
te—maest-viith Mrs. Colemaa-EW
Emil at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
RENTUCIT
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coffee Web aSsists. Mrs.
Flame 11111114111111w 110-41111
with Dr. T. Wayne Beasley as
the speaker. Hostesses will be
Mesdames James Parker, Leon-
ard Whitener, Gene Landoll, W.
5. Mama, John Nanny, and
Freak Fad.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club home at 7:30 p.m.
with Dale Lemons as the speak-
er. Costumes will be Mrs. James
A. Rogers, Mrs. Marisa Hamra,
Mrs. Earl Warlord, and Mrs.
Edward Skrest.
• • •
IniawAssy, April 14
The Also Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
at seven pm. Supt. Buron Jeff-
rey, Asst. Supt. William B. Mil-
ler, and Board Member Rob-
ert Ross will lead the discuss-
ion on the proposed school mer-
ger
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet at the Holiday Inn at six
pm. Mrs. Chester Thomas is
hostess.
• • •
Teseder, Apell IS
The Feeder PTA, of the Bark-
ley Heys Camp will meet at the
camp at 7:30 p.m. Douglas
Shoemaker is president. •
• • •
The Progressive Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Adams at seven
• • •
Murray Amenably No, 111 Or-
der of the Italaboe, for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seem p.m. An initiation will
be belt
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Method* Church WSCS -
meet in the senior youth room
of the church at two p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WICS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jim lierrison,
Oak Dale Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the bozos of
Mrs. Lloyd Canter at one pa.
• • •
The New Concord Parents
Club will have a special meet-
ing at the achooi at seven pa.All former principals and tea-
chers are urged to attend. Call
436-2283 or 436-2390 if you plan
to attend.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
a.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs. William
Porter at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. John
Pasco will have the program
and Mn. Gene Landolt the wor-
ship.
• • •
The Musk Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Charles Clark, Leo Blair, G. B.
Scott, A. L Bailey, 0. B. Booqe,
Jr., Bill Crouse, and Joeiah Dar-
nall.
• • •
Wednesday, aprIl 16
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will have its mission
study meeting at the church at
The Natures Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center on Ellis Drive at 1:30
p.m. Mrs. 011ie Brown will give
the lesson on dining table or
Inner
• • •
The Rho Chapter of Alpha
Delta Kappa will meet at Paris,
Tenn., at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses
are Jewell Montgomery, Cath-
erine Hopkins, Barbara Hag-
gett, and Mary Heaney.
• • •
The Parents Club of Murray
Assembly No. 19 Order of the
Rainbow for Girls will meet at
Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
An open luncheon will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club with serving from
12 noon to one p.m. Golf, swim-
ming, bridge, etc., will follow.
For reservations call Gingles
Walls, Jimmy Boone, Buddy
Hewitt, or Henry Holton.
ton.
• • •
Wednesday, April 23
The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have a "Coble As
You Are" breakfast at the club
at 8:45 a.m. A short business
will be held followed by bridge
and golf. All members are urg-
ed to make reservations with
the hostess.
• • •
New York Guide
NEW YORK ((WI) - The New
York City Convention and
Visitors Bureau (90 East 42nd
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017)1.
offering travelers a free "1%9
Vacation Planning Kit."
The kit includes new hotel and
restaurant guides, both with
prices, a map in color, a book-
let on shopping hints and a
calendar listing theaters and
films; sports, art, music and dance
programs; children's activities,
conventions and exhibits.
 Mrs. G. C. Signoot1
Hostess For Meet
New Concord Club
The home of Mrs. G. C. 51g.
moo was the scene of the meet-
ing of the New Concord Home-
makers Club held on Wednes-
day, April 9, at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield prea.
sented the lesson on "Nature
Study and Flowers". She gave
a most interesting and informa-
tive lesson. Mrs. Stubblefield
La talented along thil line and
has won ribbons for her ar-
rangements at 'the Calloway
County Fair. She is a member
of the Nature's Palette Garden
Club.
The club made plans for an..
all day meeting to be held on,
Wednesday, May 14, at ten am.
at the home of Mrs. Noel Smith.
The morning lesson will be on
"Social Graces", and during the
afternoon the group will go on
a field trip to identify wild
flowers. Persons are asked to
wear suitable clothing for the
field trip. A covered dish lun-
cheon will be served at noon.
The president, Mrs. Stubble- !P\
-field, presided and the secre-
tary's notes were taken by Miss
Maude Nance. Eight membera
answered the roll call with the
"most interesting person she
knew". The attendance Wal
small due to the bad weather
and high water.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Stubblefield
and Mrs. John Wells. Others
present were Mn, Louise Pat-
terson, Miss Mary Montgomery,
Mrs. W. D. DicCuiston, Miss
Maude Nance, Mrs. John Live-
say, and Mrs. Noel Smith.
Hand Drug
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED . . .
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.. for Church Hour
• • •
Mr. sod Mrs. John Mikulick.
Keeneland Drive, Murray, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Ken-
neth John. weighing eight
pounds three ounces, born on
Wednesday, April 9, at 4:30 a.
m. at the Murray-Calloway
untA 
They have two other chit
,
dren, David, age six, and Lisa,
age three.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Mikulick of Hanni-
bal, Mo., and Mrs. L A Reich
ert of Caruthereville, Mo.
• • •
Harris Grove Club
Meets At Home 01
Mrs. C. L. Jones
Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones open-
ed her home for the meeting of
the Harris Grove Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday. April
9, at one o'clock in the after-
noon.
The president, Mrs. Bill Wra-
tiler, presided and in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Alfred Taylor,
cultural leader, the devotion
was given by Mrs. Jones from
lemon 2:11-12. Mrs. Bun Wilk-
erson led the group in The
Lord's Prayer.
Mrs. Weather presented the
lesson on "Entertaining—Teas
and Buffet" in the absence of
the leader of Mrs. Estelle Heu-
er.
The secretary's report was
given by Mrs. Marvin Parks.
and Mrs. Roger Humphreys
gave the landscape notes.
Mrs. Weather reported o n
the council meeting. She said
a workshop on "Planning Your
Home" will be given for inter-
ested persons.
The club voted to send a do-
nation to Steve Wilson, 4-H
[TYE Exchange student to
Thailand.
Refreshments of punch, cake,
and mints were served from the
beautifully appointed dining
room table overlaid with a
white linen cloth with pink
crepe paper and pink candles
The May 14th meeting at One
p.m will be held at the home
of Mrs. Roger Humphreys.
• • •
Accomodation
NEW YORK (UPI) -
foreign countries have always
bottled their native alcoholic
beverages in fifth-size bottles.
US. visitors were allowed to bring
Ire of these bottles home duty
free.
Since the 1 nited ',tate* now
allows only one quart of lelow
duty free man" foreign countrv-
bin.* begun bottling in quart,
the s oilor an eet hee uuill hil A re
ON SALE MONDAY - 9:00 A.M.
TREMENDOUS WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE!
DRAPERY
FABRICS
Tremendous Warehouse Clearance of 4 to IS yards Mill-Lengths, Sample Pieces and Part Bolts. Nev-
er before such flue quality Drapery Fabrics as such a low, low price. Many, many matching lengths.
Cheese from Antique Satins, Dacron Sheers, Bouc lea, Prints and many, many others!
At An Unheatd Of Low Price!!
Be there when the door opens Mon-
day, April 14, for the greatest Drapery
Bargain ever! Come early for best se-
lection! Never before, anywhere, such
fine Drapery Fabrics at such a low
price!
 —.•
•
•
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Record Catfish — This 75 pound Yellow Catfish was
caught Thursday morning in Byrd's Creek in water approsi•
'stately four feet deep. Bob Slodd, owner of Bob's Fish
Market, shown beside the huge catch, landed the fish on a
fret-lisse using a 2/0 hook. Bab said that the flab was so
THE LIDG/211 II TIMES — MURRAY, ICENTAIGHT
large he could not get him In the beet when he found it. He
tied the fish, then had to go back ashore and buy a large
net In order to boat him. Sistdd Is about six feet tall and you
can see by comparison that the fish is really a monster.
(Stei Photo by Ed Collie)
SITTING BULL—Who says a bullfrog can't sit? This one in Fremont, Cal., seems
ready to argue the point with all and sundry.
MURRAY HOME& AUTO
"PLSFIERMAN'S HEADOITARTERP,"
Jo' Zenith TVs vo Sporting Goods
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
Phone 759-2571
The
Ledger & Tines
Largest Paid Circulation
A F riend Of Conservation
Who Is Pround Of T he
Accomplishments Of
Local Sportsmen
•
BE sure to
drown all fires.
Promotion
Will Begin
On April 25
Kenlake State Park will host a
Fishing Unlimited weekend start-
ing Friday, April 25.
Running through Sunday noon
and open to all anglers, Fishing
Unlimited features clinics, films
and plenty of time for practical
experience on one of the biggest
man-made lakes in the world —
Kentucky Lake.
Experts will be there to give
their secrets for bringing in big
catches. The latest tackle will
be displayed.
The Governor's Cup trophy is
to be awarded for the biggest
largemouth bass caught during
the weekend, Other trophies will
be given for the largest crappie,
largest smallmouth bass, and the
biggest strings of crappie and
largemouth bass. The fishing ev-
ent is planned to coincide with
the very height of the mammoth
crappie run for which Kentucky
Lake is nationally famous.
Door prizes will be given Fri-
day and Saturday evenings, with
a grand door prize given at noon
Sunday,
The all-inclusive rate of $25
plus tax per person includes lod-
ge or cottage accommodations
for two nights and all meals from
Friday evening through Sunday
noon. The special programs and
entry in the contests are also
eeeti-by the one rate. Rooms
in the lodge are rated at double
occupancy for the event and four
persons are assigned to each
cottage.
If you want to join the activit-
ies, now's the time to send your
$25 and your reservation request
to Kenlake State Park, Hardin,
Kentucky 42048. If you wish, you
may simply write or phone Cen-
tral Reservations, Department
of Parks, Frankfort, Kentucky
0601. The phone number is(502)
23-2326. Toll-free calls may be
ade from Cincinnati by dialing
61-2643; from Lexington Ken-
cky, 2524'913; and from Louis-
he, Kentucky, 583-9796. Cen-
I Reservations operates from
8 to 4:30 Eastern Time, Monday
rough Friday.
Lake Cumberland - White bass
are excellent on do-jigs and minn-
ows in the heads of creeks, es-
pecially in the Yamacraw section
of the south fork. Fair catches
of croppie by drift fishing around
debris in upper section, black
bass fair in heads of creeks.
Croppie fair on minnows and
black bass fair and improving
by jig fishing and casting in lower
half.
Dale Hollow - White bass are
good in creek channels, croppie
good around stickups on minn-
ows, fair black bass off deep
tanks.
Herrington - Good batches of
white bass reported in Dix River
and in heads of creeks; black
bass good by casting dollfties,
croppie fair by drift fishing min-
nows.
itt•• aia ni410 410 "•••.^ •19 ••••SP 9 4P • 41, 411.•
12 Months
Seen - Coon
Hunters
FRANKFCRT — Racoon hunt-
ers will have the full 12 months
In which to run their dogs accord-
ing to a ruling by the Fish and
Wildlife Resources Commission
in its quarterly meeting.
In effect the regulation on coon
dogs went back to its former
status whereby the hunters would
have from February 1 through
October 21 In which to train their
dogs, but during which no coons
may be taken. October 22 through
November 19 is designated as
the shakeout season during which
coons may be taken by dogs only,
and November 20 through January
31 is the taking season for all fur-
bearers.
The commission also made
the ten-inch black 'bass legal in
all waters in Kentucky. This
action rescinded a previous rul-
ing which set the minimum size
limit for impoundments at 12
inches and for streams at 10 in-
ches. The change was made,
according to the commission, be-
cause the previous situation pre-
sented an almost unenforcible
Hunting dates for the 1969-70
seasons were set as follows:
Squirrels, opening date August
16, continuing through October
31. The season will re-open on
SATURDAY — APRIL 12, 1969
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Year's Time Is Given To
Boat Owners For Toilets
condition. By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - The
state Water. Pollution Control
Commission decided Monday to
give most boaters with on-board
November 20 and continue throu- toilets another year to install
gh December 31. The bag limit a waste-disposal device.
The commission unanimously
adopted a controversial regula-
ion prohibiting the licensing of
boats without a holding tank,
incinerator or other approved
waste disposal device.
However, te regulation was
amended to make its effective
date Jan. I, 1970 for 'ailboats
licensed before July 1 this year.
This means that if an owner
gets his 1969 license before July
1, he is exempt from the regula-
tion until April 30,1970, the dead-
line for buying 1970 boat licenses.
Boat owners and industry re-
presentatives protested the orig-
inal regulation at a Jan. 14 hear-
ing, claiming that holding tanks
and incinerators are too imprac-
tical, dangerous or costly. A
number of witnesses asked the
commission to include the mac-
erator- chlorinater device in the
approved list.
After two hours of debate Mon-
the commission opened the
way for later approval of the
macerator-chlorinator, a device
The commission approved which grinds and purifies wastepa-
rticipation of the Department wi- before discharging it into the
th the Department of Public In- water.
formation in two informational The commissions executive
stations in Boone and Jefferson secretary, Ralph Pickard, said
counties, The details of the no macerator-chlorinator deviceplan
will be worked out by the comm- has yet received approval from
the National Sanitation Founda-issioner.
tion, Ann Arbor, Mich., a testing
agency on which the commiss-
ion's staff has been relying,
State Health Commissioner
Russell Teague, however, advo-
cated adding the macerator -
chlorinator to Kentucky's approv-
ed list.
Teague twice made, and twice
withdrew, a motion to add macer-
ator - chlorinators to the app-
roved list.
"I can't approve something
is again six with a possession
limit of 12.
The quail and rabbit seasons
will open on November 20 and
continue through January 31. The
bag limits are unchanged from
last year at six and 12 for rabbits
and 10 and 20 for quail. The grou-
se season will open on November
20 and continue through February
28 with a limit of four and eight
after two or more days.
A five day gun deer season was
set, from November 12 through
November 16, Only deer with visi-
ble antler or antlers may be
taken. Seven new counties were
added to the 91 opened last seas-
on. New counties are Gallatin,
Bracken, Campbell, Lincoln, Pe-
ndleton, Robertson and Madison.
The archery season, in all 120
counties, runs throughout the mo-
nths of October and December.
Dates for hunts on management
areas will be set at a later meet-
ing.
Also approved was the produc-
tion of a film for the Department
by Karl Maslowski. The proposed
film will deal with the smaller
animals and insects as they affect
the balance of nature.
The Conservation Education
Division was given the go-ahead
in an attempt to use conservation
education programs in the sch-
ools through Educational TV,
FINS 'N FEATHERS
Harmon Whitnell
Bulk Distributor
1111/ Pogue Arens. Phone 753-4452
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is . Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
We'LL TRADE Fos ANYTHING!
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N. 4tkl TREET MUR RAY
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• Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
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like this " Pickard said early
in the meeting. "I'm not inapos-
ition to say that a macerator-
chlorinator will in any way meet
the criteria."
The commission finally passed
a compromise motion, directing
ickard and his staff to prepare
a list of approved devices.
Asked after the meeting if
there are any macerator - chlo-
rinators he can approve, Pickard
said, "I am sure that in the con-
text of our discussion this morn-
ing there will be some macer-
ator - chlorinators that will be
approved."
On Feb. 7, Republican Gov.
Louie B. Nunn opposed "the ad-
option of any regulations because
of the pending legislation in
Congress."
However, Asst. Atty. Gen. Ben
Combs, representing Democrat-
ic Atty. Gen, John B. Breckin-
ridge, pressed the commission
to act because of a law paced
by the 1968 Legislature. That law
prohibits circuit clerks from iss-
uing 1969 boat licenses unless
the boat has a "storage container
or treatment or disposal system
...approved by regulations of the
Kentucky Water Pollution Con-
trol Commission."
Combs said there was cons-
ternation among the clerks and
the state police, who enforce
boating laws, because up to now
the commission has issued no
such regulation. However, large
numbers of 1969 licenses already
have been sold, Combs indicated.
Kentucky - Crappie are fair
on minnows over stump beds and
creek channels at 8 to 14 feet.
Black bass fair by casting med-
ium deep runners. Below the
dam, croppie fair to good on do-
jigs along riprap.
Barkley - Black bass fair to
good by still-fishing and jigging
minnows. Croppie fair to good'
at 4 to 6 feet. White bass an
crappie good by casting do-jigs
below the darn.
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Libby, my 17-year-old niece, brought her
beyeriood to the grandparents' for Sunday supper. She dt
AWL it she could bring him. She just brought him.
After supper, Libby and her boyfriend picked a
amiertabie chair in the corner. He sat down, and she sat on
tip of bin. and they area the entire evening that way. She
couldn't beep her heeds Whim. He didn't say a word. He Just
grained and whispered embethig to Libby once in a while. Its
a wonder he didn't grab her and head for the nearest -bedroom.
was disgusting.
After everyone left, Grandpa was all shook up to think that
his lovely young granddaughter would throw herself at a boy
that way. "Just asking for trouble," he says. And Grandma
was in tears. All the while Libby's parents were sitting across
the room like two stuffed sparrows on a limb
My husband says I should mind my own business—that
Libby has parents to tell her how to act. Should I say
something to those stupid parents? Or should I say something
*Libby' Or better yet, can YOU say something? AUNTIE
DEAR AUNTIE: A 17-year-old who would behave this way
Is the presence at her parents either doesn't knew say better,
er iisesn't care what aayeae thinks. And parents who would sit
la silence daring sack a performance are either helpless er
gutless. If you think it will help Libby. tell her the facts of life.
But harry!
DEAR A/SHY: I am a 33-year-old girl who is still singe.
Sure. I wish I were married, but things haven't worked out that
way.
Whenever I visit my married friends, it's always the same
old story. They can't understand why a nice girl who is pretty,
has a good figure and pleasant personabty isn't married. They
keep basisting I am too "fussy."
This really hurts me and makes me wonder if maybe I
shouldn't marry the first man who comes along no matter
what he's like or how I feel about him.
I've dated quite a few men. Some fell in love with someone
else and others I never seemed to care enough for.
Perhaps if you print this, some of my friends will read it
and realize how much they can hurt a girl without meaning to.
STILL SINGLE
DEAR STILL: And to these friends who hen without
meanies to, may I sagged that it you really west to be helpful,
keep year eyes apes for as eligible man who may fill the bin.
The best way fer a nice girl to meet a nice man is dun mutual
Meads.
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I lost my companion of ni
yams. I have two wonderful sons and a daughter whom I love
imply. They all thought the world at their father, so after be
peened away, I had his mast recent picture enlarged and
framed. One for each of the children. This picture was admired
by everyone. My husband looked so well and happy
Wen! Guess where my daughter put the picture? On top of
the water tank in the laundry What do you think of that,
Abby' Every time I visit her and look up at my dear httaband
an top of that water tank my heart is broken all over again.
Maybe I shouldn't feel that way, but I just can't help it. Should
I tell her' HURT
DEAR HURT: Yes. I'm sure she can And • mere
appropriate place fer sac\ a lovely picture.
DEAR ABBY My husband is sot of a minor executive
with a large company which employs mostly girls and women.
He has a part in interviewing them for employment, which
brings him into close contact with lots of girls.
He is always telling me how girls try to sit close to him
and make dates with him and all like that. I'm not the jealous
type. At least I never was before he started all this talk. What
do you think is going on that makes him tell me these things?
MAYBELLE
DEAR MAYBELLE: Notkiag. probably.
," Everybody bas • problem. What's years? For • perseasi
reply writs to Abby. Mu MM. Los Amok" CaL, ISSSand
soden, a stompet oelloadroosed orrempe.
roa ABIllri NEW 1100112AT ',MAT TEEN-AOME
WANT TO [NOW." WM WM TO AUST, BOX NUB, LOS
AMELIA CAL. MIL
Paris Road Club
Has April Meeting
At Grogan Home
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt was hostess
for the meeting of the Paris
so Tuesday. April & to this
Rood Homemakers Club held
lewely home of her daughters,
Mrs. Don Grogan on Loch Lo-
mond Drive.
The interesting lesson on
"Emits In Your Wardrobe" was
preemsted by Mrs. Lucille Hart.
OM said always read your la-
bels on ready to weer and also
Instructions on your materials
as to washing or whether it
should be dry cleaned.
Mrs. Hart said to remember
if you wash year materials, if
washable, or steam press, espec-
ially knits, before you make
your garment, then it will flt
without shrinking after it is
made She also said to wash
your rippers also, and that a ,
new thread is on the market
that will stretch and give so
your seams will not drew and
pucker.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Dewey Grogan with her
icripture reading from the Song
of Solomon 2 11-12 She said
"the reward of spring house
cleaning is more comfortable
living, but the reward of spring
life cleaning is a more beauti-
ful life".
Landscape notes were given
oy ars. Eldridge Gee on the
subject, "Caring For Shrubs
and Lawns and Spring Clean
Ups".
Mrs. Walter Duke, president,
presrdecl and Mrs Ina Nesbitt
called the roll with each per-
son ramie, the most interest-
ing person-she knows. The fam-
ily life report was given by
Mrs. Duke.
The recreational period was
conducted by Mrs. John Tom
Taylor and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs.
Grogan.
Other members present, not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Eva Curd, Mrs. Myrtle
Madrey, Mrs. Margaret Roach
Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mrs. Mavis
Gibbs, Kim Elide Steely, and
Miss Renee Grogan Visitors
were Mrs. Burie Wilson of
Memphis, Tenn., and Miss Ep
pie Wiles:rt._
The May Meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Eldridge
Gee.
13-Day Cruise
NElii YORK (UPI) - The
luxury liner S.S. France will
iricluile a 33-day. nine-port cruise
to South America, Africa and
Europe from New York in its
190/70 program. the French
I ine announced. Five cruises to
the islands oink Caribbean also
are scheduled
Hutson Home Scene
014pril Meetint
Of New Hope Cul
The home of Mrs James Hut
son was the scene of the meet-
ing of the New Hope Home-
makers Club held on Wednes
day, April 9, at one-thirty o'.
clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Michael Miller present-
ed the main lesson for the day
on "Guiding the Preschool
Child". Her discussion was very
interesting.
The president, Mrs. Franklin
Burkeen, presided. Mrs. Miller
read the minutes and called
the roll with each member an-
swering with the most interest-
ing person she knew.
Mrs. Hutson gave the devot.
ion and the thought with em-
phasis on "spring life clean-
ing".
Refreshments were served
by the hostess. Other members
present, not previously. ment-
ioned, were Mrs. Isaac Grogan.
Mrs. Robert McCage, Jr., and
Mrs. Chetley Wilson. 
TheMay 14th meeting at 1:30
p.m. will be held in the home
of Mrs. Michael Miller.
• • •
Johnny Alien is the name ebb-
by Mr. and Mrs. John Cole-
of Dexter Route One for
baby boy, weighing six
six ounces born on
Wednesday, April 9, at 1:54
p. m, at the Murray-Calloway
County HopeiliaL
They have four daneblers,
Cindy. age 12, Paula, afie10,
Jennifer, age 9, and Beth Ann,
ate 6.
Mrs. Nellie Burkeen of Des.-
ter Route One is the maternal
granchnother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Outiond
of Boston Route One are the
parents of a daughter, Shirley
Dee-Ann, weighing six pounds
five ounces, born on Wednes-
day, April 9, at 5:45 a. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparerits aee Mr. and
Mrs, R. G. Outland of Murray
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Snyder of Murray Route
Six.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Murphy, Peggy
Ann Drive, Mrs. Flossie Out
land, Vine Street, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Spaulding of Paris, Tenn.,
and Mrs. J. D. White of Glea-
son. Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Mllndick.
Keeneland Drive, Murray, an
flounce the birth of a son, Ken-
neth John, weighing eight
pounds three ounces, born on
Wednesdny, April 9, at 4:30 a.
m. at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty HoepitaL
They have two other chil-
dren, David, age six, mid Lisa,
age three.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mn. Steve Mikulick of Hanni-
bal, Mo., and Mrs. L A. Reich
ert of Caruthenwille, Mo.
• • •
Harris Grove Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. C. L. Jones
Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones open-
ed her home for the meeting of
the Harris Grove Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday, April
9, at one o'clock in the after-
noon.
The president, Mrs. Bill Wra.
ther. presided and in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Alfred Taylor,
cultural leader, the devotion
was given by Mn. Jones from
Solomon 2:11-1& Mrs. Bun Wilk-
erson led the group in The
Lord's Prayer.
Mrs. Wrather presented the
lesson on "Entertaining—Teas
and Buffet" in the absence of
the leader of Mrs.vFatelle Heu-
er.
The secretary's report was
given by Mrs. Marvin Parks,
and Mrs. Roger Humphreys
gave the landscape notes.
Mrs. WI-ether reported e
the council meeting. She said
a workshop on "Planning Your
Rome" will be given for inter-
ested persons.
The club voted to send a do-
nation to Steve Wilson 4-H
IFYE F•ehange student to
Thailand.
Refreshments of punch, cake,
and mints were served from the
beautifully appointed dining
room table overlaid with a
white linen 'cloth with pink
crepe paper and pink candles
The May 14th meeting at one
p.m will be held at the home
of Mrs. Roger Humphreys.
• • •
Stro.J. B. .
vemees•onvy
!bone 753-1111 er /111-4NT
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Setwilei. AWN n
The Ten Phi Lambda ibenefity
will have • rush patty at she
Woodmen Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
Solway, April 13
A gospel singing will be held
at Hickory Grove Church of
Christ at two p.m. Jim Hint had
John Wyatt will be in charge.
• • •
Monday, Apell 11
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Noel belogin. 711 Olive
Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemekers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Russell, 1406 Pep.
lar Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The South Pleasant Greve
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mn. Robbie lie-
Citiston at one p.m.
• • •
The Mattle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at 7:30- p.m.
• • •
The Cordell' Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSOS
will meet at the church at mem
-.
• • •
The WSCS of the Coldwater
United Methodist Church it
scheduled to meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
with Dr. T. Worm SealleS as
Om speaker. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Junes Parker, Leos-
ard Whitamir, Gene Landon, W.
I. Mmes, Mut Nanny, and
Tres& Fad.
• • •
The 'Illeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
with Dale Lemma as the speak-
er. Hostesses will be Mrs. James
A. Rogan, Mrs. Charles Hamra,
Mrs. Earl Warford, and Mrs.
Edward Moat.
• • •
Metwiry, April 11
The Almo Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
at seven pa. Supt. Baron Jeff-
rey, Asst. Supt. William B. Mil-
ler, and Board Member Rob-
ert Rom will lead the discuss-
ion on the proposed school mer-
ger
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet at the Holiday Inn at six
p.m. Mrs. Chester Thomas is
hotness.
• • •
Tuesalay, April 15
The Fester PTA of the Bark-
ley Bore Camp will meet at the
comp at 7:30 p.m. Douglas
Shoemaker is president.
• • •
The Progressive Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Adams at seven
• • •
Group III of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF is scheduled
to meet with Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Kee' at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pas
• • •
Murray Aasembly No. 11 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Mall
at seven p.a. Aa initiation will
be bald.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth room
of the church at two p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WI( S will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jim Garnson, 303
Oak Dale Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Canter at one p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Parents
Club will have a special meet-
ing at the school at seven p.m.All former principals and tea-
chers are urged to attend. Call
436-2283 or 436-2390 if you plan
to attend.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
a.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs. William
Porter at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. John
Pasco will have the program
and Mn. Gene Landoll the wor-
ship.
• • •
The Musk Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Charles Clark, Leo Blair, G. B.
Scott, A. L. Bailey, 0. B. Boone,
Jr., Bill Crouse, and Josiah Dar-
nall.
• • •
Wedeln/ay, April 16
The Pottertovrn Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove . Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will have its mission
study meeting at the church at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center on Ellis Drive at 1:30
p.m. Mrs. 011ie Brown will give
the lesson on dining table or
coffee table arrangements. Mrs.
Mary Miller is hostess.
• • •
The Rho Chapter of Alpha
Delta Kappa will meet at Paris,
Tenn., at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses
are Jewell Montgomery, Cath-
erine Hopkins, Barbara Bag
sett, and Mary Nanney.
• • •
The Parents Club of Murray
Assembly No. 19 Order of the
Rainbow for Girls will meet at
itddolliC Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
An open luncheon will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club with serving from
12 noon to one p.m. Golf, swim-
ming, bridge, etc., will follow.
For reservations call Gingles
Wallis, Jimmy Boone, Buddy
Hewitt, or Henry Holton.
ton.
• • •
Wednesday, April 23
The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have a "Cohie As
You Are" breakfast at the club
at 8:45 am. A short business
will be held followed by bridge
and golf. All members are urg-
ed to make reservations with
the hoateu.
• • •
New York Guide
NEW YORK (UPI) - The New
York City Convention and
Visitors Bureau (90 East 42nd
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017) is
offering travelers a free "19h9
Vacation Planning Kit."
The kit includes new hotel and
restaurant guides, both with
prices, a map in color, a book-
let on shopping hints and a
calendar listing theaters and
films; sports, art, music and dance
programs; children's activities.
conventions and exhibits.
k
Mrs. G. C. Sigmoll
Hostess For Meet
New Concord Club
The home of Mrs. G. C. Big.
moo was the scene of the moot-
ing of the New Concord Home-
makers Club held on Wednes-
day, April 9, at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield pm,
sented the lesson on "Natt
Study and Flowers". She gave
a most intettliting and informa-
tive lesson. Mrs. Stubblefield
Is talented along this line and
has won ribbons for her ar-
rangements at the Calloway
County Fair. She is a member
of the Nature's Palette Garden
Club.
The club made plans for an
all day meeting to be held one
Wednesday, May 14, at ten a.m.
at the home of Mrs. Noel Smith.
The morning lesson will be on
"Social Graces", and during the
afternoon the group will go on
a field trip to identify wild
flowers. Persons are asked to
wear suitable clothing for the
field trip. A covered dish lun-
cheon will be served at noon.
The president, Mrs. Stubble- IA
field, presided and the secre-
tary's notes were taken by Miss
Maude Nance. Eight membert
answered the roll call with the
"ruost interesting person she
knew". The attendance was
small due to the bad weather
and high water.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Stubblefield
and Mrs. John Wells. Others 4
present were Mr. Louise Pat-
terson, Miss Mary Montgomery,
Mrs. W. D. McCuiston, Miss
Maude Nance, Mrs. John Live-
say, and Mrs. Noel Smith.
, Holland Drug
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED . . .
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
dl
Accoinodation
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most
foreign countries hare always
bottled their natrve alcoholic
beweare in fifth-sixe bottles.
US. visitors were allowed to bring
five of these bottles home duty
free.
Since the United States now
allows only one quart of liquor
duty free many foreign counbito
have begun bottling in quarts so
'the visitor can ret his full share
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ON SALE MONDAY - 9:00 A.M.
TREMENDOUS WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE!
Over 6,000 Yards Regular $1°° to $2" yd.
Tremendous Warehouse Clearance of 4 to IS yards Mill-Lengths, Sample Pieces and Part Bolts. Nev-
er before sack flue quality Drapery Fabrics as such a low, low price. Many, many matching lengths.
Cheese from Antique Satins, Dacron Sheers, Boucles,4thits and many, many others!
Be there when the door opens Mon-
day, April 14, for the greatest Drapery
Bargain ever! Conic early for best se-
lection! Never before, anywhere, such
fine Drapery Fabrics at such a low
price!
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Natures Palette Gerdes
club made plans for an„.
y meeting to be held on,
i.sday, May 14, at ten am.
home of Mrs. Noel Smith.
iorning lesson will be on
I Graces”, and during the
)on the group will go on
d trip to identify wild
s. Persons are asked to
mitable clothing for the
rip. A covered dish lun-
will be served at noon,
president, Mrs. Stubble IR
presided and the were-
otes were taken by Miss
Nance. Eight memben
ed the roll call with the
interesting person she
The attendance was
due to the bad weathez
gh water.
ishments were served by
ttesses, Mrs. Stubblefield
rs. John Wells. Others 4
were Mrs. Louise Pat-
Miss Mary Montgomery,
V. D. McCuiston, Miu
Nance, Mrs. John Live-
d Mrs. Noel Smith.
1g
IS SUNDAY
rescription
Sieeds
SED .
for ('hurch Hour
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Record Catfish — This 75 pound Yellow Catfish was
caught Thursday morning In Byrd's Crook In water approxi-
mately four feet deep. Bob Sledd, owner of lob's Fish
Market, shown beside the huge catch, landed the fish on a
trot-line using a 2/0 hook. Deb said that 0te fish was so
•
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large he could not get him in the boat when he found it. He
tied the fish, then had to go back ashore and buy a largo
net In order to boat him. Sledd is about six feet tall and you
can see by comparison that the fish is really a monster.
(Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
SITTING BULL—Who says a bullfrog can't sit? This one in Fremont, Cal., seems
ready to argue the point with all and sundry.
, 4o
MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO
"FLSHERMAN'S HEADQU A RTER9,"
V Zenith TVs V Sporting Goods
Chestnut Street Murray. Ky
Phone 753-2571
The
Ledger & Tines
Largest Paid Circulation
A F riend Of Conservation
Who Is Pround Of T he
Accomplishments Of
Local Sportsmen
BE sure to
drown all fires.
Promotion
Will Begin
On April 25
Kenlake State Park will host a
Fishing Unlimited weekend start-
ing Friday, April 25.
Running through Sunday noon
and open to all anglers, Fishing
'4 Unlimited features clinics, films
and plenty of time for practical
experience on one of the biggest
man-made lakes in the world -
Kentucky Lake.
Experts will be there to give
their secrets for bringing in big
caetaisaychespi The will•latest tackle b
The Governor's Cup trophy is
to be awarded for the biggest
largemouth bass caught during
the weekend. Other trophies will
be given for the largest crappie,
largest smallmouth bass, and the
biggest strings of crappie and
largemouth bass. The fishing ev-
ent is planned to coincide with
the very height of the mammoth
crappie run for which Kentucky
Lake is nationally famous.
Door prizes will be given Fri-
day and Saturday evenings, with
a grand door prize given at noon
Sunday.
The all-inclusive rate of $25
plus tax per person includes lod-
ge or cottage accommodations
for two nights and all meals from
F r da y evening through Sunday
noon. The special programs and
entry in the contests are also
ered by the one rate. Rooms
In the lodge are rated at double
occupancy for the event and four
persons are assigned to each
cottage.
If you want to join the activit-
ies, now's the time to send your
$25 and your reservation request
to Kerilake State Park, Hardin,
Kentucky 42048. If you wish, you
May simply write or phone Cen-
tral Reservations, Department
of Parks, Frankfort, Kentucky
0601. The phone number is(502)
223-2326. Toll-free calls may be
made from Cincinnati by dialing
61-2643; from Lexington, Ken-
tucky, 252-4913; and from Louis-
llle, Kentucky, 583-9796. Cen-ni' Reservations operates from
8 to 4:30 Eastern Time, Monday
t:tirough Friday.
Lake Cumberland - White bass
are excellent on do-jigs and minn-
ows in the heads of creeks, es-
pecially in the Yamacraw section
of the south fork. Fair catches
of croppie by drift fishing around
debris in upper section, black
bass fair in heads of creeks.
Croppie fair on minnows and
black bass fair and improving
by jig fishing and casting in lower
half.
Dale Hollow - White bass are
good in creek channels croppie
good around stickups on minn-
ows, fair black bass off deep
banks.
Herrington - Good catches of
white bass reported in Dix River
and in heads of creeks; black
bass good by casting dollflies,
croppie fair by drift fishing min-
nows.
12 Months
Seen - Coon
Hunters
FRANKFORT — Racoon hunt-
ers will have the full 12 months
in which to run their ciogs accord-
ing to a ruling by the Fish and
Wildlife Resources Commission
In its quarterly meeting.
In effect the regulation on coon
dogs went back to its former
status whereby the hunters would
have from February 1 through
October 21 in which to train their
dogs, but during which no coons
may be taken. October 22 through
November 19 is designated as
the shakeout season during which
coons may be taken by dogs only,
and November 20 through January
31 is the taking season for all fur-
bearers.
The commission also made
the ten-inch black bass legal in
all waters in Kentucky. This
action rescinded a previous rul-
ing which set the minimum size
limit for impoundments at 12
inches and for streams at 10 in-
ches. The change was made,
according to the commission, be-
cause the previous situation pre-
sented an almost unenforcible
condition.
Hunting dates for the 1969-70
seasons were set as follows:
Squirrels, opening date August
16, continuing through October
31. The season will re-open on
November 20 and continue throu-
gh December 31. The bag limit
is again six with a possession
limit of 12.
The quail and rabbit seasons
will open on November 20 and
continue through January 31. The
bag limits are unchanged from
last year at six and 12 for rabbits
and 10 and 20 for quail. The grou-
se season will open on November
20 and continue through February
28 with a limit of four and eight
after two or more days.
A five day gun deer season was
set, from November 12 through
November 16. Only deer with nisi-
ble antler or antlers may be
taken. Seven new counties were
added to the 91 opened last seas-
on. New counties are Gallatin,
Bracken, Campbell, Lincoln, Pe-
ndleton, Robertson and Madison.
The archery season, in all 120
counties, runs throughout the mo-
nths of October and December.
Dates for hunts on management
areas will be set at a later meet-
ing.
The commission approved pa-
rticipation of the Department wi-
th the Department of Public In-
formation in two informational
stations in Boone and Jefferson
counties. The details of the plan
will be worked out by the comm-
issioner.
Also approved was the produc-
tion of a film for the Department
by Karl Maslowski. The proposed
film will deal with the smaller
animals and insects as they affect
the balance of nature.
The Conservation Education
Division was given the go-ahead
in an attempt to use conservation
education programs in the sch-
ools through Educational TV.
FINS 'N FEATHERS
Harmon.Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
Dee Peeve Avenue Phone 753-4652
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
wit= TRADE FOR ANYTHING1
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FRIENDS
Murray Sport and Marine
N. 4th STREET MURRAY
/11/111#1FL/4711I
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STOP
AND F ILL-UP
AT
MARTIN
OIL PRODUCTS
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like this "Pickard said early
in the meeting. "I'm not inapos-
Mon to say that a macerator-
chlorinator will in any way meet
the criteria."
The commission finally passed
a compromise motion, directing
Pickard and his staff to prepare
a list of approved devices.
Asked after the meeting if
there are any macerator - chlo-
rinators he can approve, Pickard
said, "I am sure that in the con-
text of our discussion this morn-
ing there will be some macer-
ator - chlorinators that will be
approved."
On Feb. 7, Republican Gov,
Louie B. Nunn opposed "the ad-
option of any regulations because
of the pending legislation in
Congress."
However, Asst. Atty. Gen, Ben
Combs, representing Democrat-
ic Atty. Gen. John B. Breckin-
ridge, pressed the commission
to act because of a law passed
by the 1968 Legislature. That law
prohibits circuit clerks from iss-
uing 1969 boat licenses unless
the boat has a " storage container
or treatment or disposal system
...approved by regulations of the
/(entucky Water Pollution Coe
trol Commission."
Combs said there was cons-
ternation among the clerks and
the state police, who enforce
boating laws, because up to now
the commission has issued no
such regulation. However, large
numbers of 1969 licenses already
have been sold, Combs indicated.
Kentucky - Crappie are fair
on minnows over stump beds and
creek channels at 8 to 14 feet.
Black bass fair by casting med-
ium deep runners. Below the
dam, crappie fair to good on do-
jigs along riprap.
Barkley - Black bass fair to
good by still-fishing and llggingl
minnows. Crappie fair to good'
at 4 to 6 feet. White bass an
croppie good by casting do-jigs
below the dam.
...1114•411,4110•••••••••1•••••••
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway gg Awreirs, Ky.
TAYLOR
MOTORS
41h • POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
PRONE 75.1-1372
SATURDAY — APRIL 12. IMO
Re-discovec'
KENTUCKY 4
ET! EZZ
1769 —DANIEL BOONE BICENTENNIAL— 1969
Name 
Address
City  
TRAVEL DIVISION; Dept. P1313-69
Frankfort. Kentucky 40001 •
send Kenttick Irayel information.
State 74
Year's Time Is Given To
Boat Owners For Toilets
By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - The
state Water Pollution Control
Commission decided Monday to
give most boaters with on-board
toilets another year to install
waste-disposal device.
The commission unanimously
adopted a controversial regula-
ion prohibiting the licensing of
boats without a holding tank,
incinerator or other approved
waste disposal device.
However, the regulation was
amended to make its effective
date Jan. 1, 19'70 for all boats
liCensed before July 1 this year.
This means that if an. owner
gets his 1969 license before July
1 , he is exempt from the regula-
tion until April 30,1970, the dead-
line for buying 1970 boat licenses.
Boat owners and industry re
presentatives protested the orig-
inal regulation at a Jan. 14 hear-
ing, claiming that holding tanks
and incinerators are too imprac-
tical, dangerous or costly. A
number of witnesses asked the
commission to include the mac-
erator - chlorinater device in the
approved list.
After two hours of debate Mon-
day, the commission opened the
way for later approval of the
macerator-chlorinator, a device
which grinds and purities waste
before discharging it into the
water.
The commission's executive
secretary, Ralph Pickard, said
no macerator-chlorinator device
has yet received approval from
the National Sanitation Founda-
tion, Ann Arbor, Mich., a testing
agency on which the commiss-
ion's staff has been relying.
State Health Commissioner
Russell Teague, however, advo-
cated adding the macerator -
chlorinator to Kentucky's approv-
ed list.
Teague twice made, and twice
withdrew, a motion to add macer-
ator - chlorinators to the app-
roved list.
"I can't approve something
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, KentucKy
••• USED CARS
1.0 MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5162
CAIN ft TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
5th and Main Strews
Murray, asininity
VERRLE TAYLOR ' , IL C*,AL
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In oft of air sketches we all
play =wiry rhyme characters
in a big put-on." Diana plays
Snow Wbs, Lucille Ball is a
whited rids and Dan Rowan
Is IRS, Tammy Tacker.
Likalr's etyma= to the raM
of asivery4peciaLs is the rood-
1101 el gusta the same faces
ea Os Bum shows exchanging
beet GM hostesses and staging
aimed blietical formats.
Cosid Be Series
"Nest al hem could be dome
as sill apse of a
sehrt 01111105WII
One of the emitters le DIelles
special will have I comdry OM&
ing which just happens Ma Re
the title of her new album, "CO..
untry Feelin'."
Sbe recorded the platter is
her native Nashville in a hank
Dinah was scolded for pair
on airs by claiming Nashville la
her birthplace, attempting to play
the big city girl.
Ste hung her head: "I MS
really born in Winchester, To.
massee. That's only 90 miles
south of Nashville. Arid people
don't always know where it is."
Viewers will have an opportmity
to discover where Dinah istang-
at - with it or still without aback
in Windiester.
NEW YORK (UPI) Iran
during 1968 was host to
19.183.973 foreign visitors. an
increase of 7.4 per eentnover
1967, according to the Spanih
National Tourist Office.
income from tourism during the
January-October period of 1968
was $1.04 billion. a gain of 7.1
per cent over the corresponding
period of 1967.
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Dinah Shore
Special To
Be Musical
By VERNON SCCrTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Dinah
ore said it: "The trouble with
most television speciaLs is that
they're not very special."
One of the very first funk**
vocalists to star in her sem
plea MAN - going back to the
gide Ink with a tvricenreekly
15-minute soog spot-Dinah takes
a bow blindly in an hour-long
extra special special.
Titled , "Like Hep" - with a
sallp of the fingers in rhythm-
Dinglant =NOW will see her
IgVa Lucille Ball for the
Bret time.
Other guests are Dan Rowan
and Dick Martin, andDianaRoss,
making her television debut with-
al the Supremes.
00 what's so special about
Bibah's only outing on the tube'
this year?
All Musical Sbow
Half Of
Wartinued From Pea One/
tuckya depressed A.ppalachiera
area.
leaking the announcement of
the canines Friday was Scheib.
whose department will inherit
the Job Carps centers trim the
OISce of Economic Opportun-
ity OM July under Ninoo's
plas to reorganize the war on
poverty.
The Nixon adlininiaraion is
coniedering opening 27 new in-
stallstioen to teach Job skins in
the Oka As Mod is under
osedisauties he alte -Of me
amok emalsr isEtotheeky.
The Job Corps, 'hoisted aft-
er the Civilian Ceasermition
Oars or the 1930s, ewe& ap-
proximately 35,000 eating men
and women, mat of Mem high
school chupouts. The moor
is designed to train tram hr
jobs in private industry
Revenue Man
Puzzled At
Age Answer
"First of all, everyting witi By LEON BURNETT
be music," she said, sipping
eta* wine at her home. "Even WASHINGTON UPI - Odds and
the sketches will be musical and ends from the nation's capital-
rally 'with it.' Not above it or mostlY odd-
belowli or ahead of it. But with, For what if any comic relief
ft.., it might afford, the Internal Rev-
Dines dennes being antej, enue Service is working at hav-
by explaining the title of her nig a sense of humor.
show. Swingers and teenie bopp- Here's a sample from its re-
have been using the term leases.about odd tax cases:
41$1" instead of "hey" for yea- "IRS officials are always glad
rs. "ilep" has been considered to help, but the following episode
scpare. left the service representative
"The fact is," Dinah laugeea, a bit puzzled.
"Hap" is so far out it's nrin "Lady: Do I have to take an
like granny glasses and flared exemption for being over 65?
pasts.- "IRS Rep: Are you over 65?
"So is our show. We do good "Lady: Well yes.
Material with oantemporary son- "IRS Then it's to Your
gs as well as some stanckuds, advantage to claim the ezemln
don,
"Lady: Oh, no it's non. My
husband doesn't know I'm older
than he is, and I don't want him
to find out."
Wayward Words:
- Vice President Spiro T. Ag-
new, addressing a group of bus-
' As President Nixon
says, The American dream does
not come to those who fall as-
leep."
- The program for a session
of the Anarican Associatido of
EIrsalers and Counselors
Mmeeacmilhere would be apanel
egusioo on "The teacher - coun-
Ogler role relater to roaster-
sic."
Presumably started with a sp-
Iailing lesson.
- From a publication called
"Diabetes in the News:" "Judge
a 17-year-old Manchester dog wi-
th diabetes and blind, is proof
that persons with diabetes, no
matter how old they are, can
live a normal life . .."
Rec. Clarence D. Loog,D-Md.,
got worked up over complaints
from soldiers at Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds in his state that they
were not getting enough to eat.
The upshot, as reported in Lo-
ng's newsletter.
-I got Col. Cloves, the base
commander , to agree that from
now on soldiers can get extra
portions-as long as they don't
make a racket out of it by pass-
ing up their vegetables and ask-
ing for two desserts and three
steaks."
A new bumper sticker has
showed up in the Washington
area:
"ABM is an Edsel."
IT'S A BOY? Mn. Cleo Cam& gave birth to• 45-pound baby boy at its a.m. weeweidey
et the Overton Park Zoo, Memphis, Tenn. The child is the second for Cleo and Abdul. the
father. The new camel, born as camels are, without a hump, probably will be NAL The
hemp will begin developing In • day or so. (Commercial Appeal Photo)
FOR ALL YOUR GLASS NEM
ROME OR BUSINESS. . . iii
LASSITER I McKINNEY
GLASS COMPANY
114 Sycamore- 752-7117
We Have A
COMPLETE LINE of
* Plate Glass Mirrors
* Window Glass
* Shower Doors and
Tub Enclosures
* Beveled and
Framed Mirrors
Land
Transfers
Smithwood Development Corp.,
Inc., to Kathleen O'Higgins of
Hodgkins, Ill., two lots; William
E. Myers and Margie Sue Myers
of Harvey, 111., three lots; Char-
les A. Stewart and Sandra E.
Stewart of Villa Park, 111,, two
lots; Joe F. Stewart and Norma
J. Stewart of McCordsville, Ind.,
two lots; Estilene Hunter and
Vonda Holmes of Allons, Tenn.,
five lots; Helena E. Smith of
Boonville, Ind., one lot; David
J. Menne and Kathleen McNew
of Clarksville, Tenn., two lots.
Smithwood Development Corp,
and Imogene Conway of Treze-
vant, Tenn., two lots; Milton
Howard, Sr., and Catherine Ho-
ward of Millington, Tea., four
lots; Leroy V. Moodey of East
St. Louis, Ill., one lot; David
E. Moodey of East St. Louis,
one lot; Leslie Gros and
Sandra Gros of East St. Louis,
one lot; Leroy W. Moodey
and Bessie Moodey of East St.
Louis, Ill., one lot; James R,
Morrison of Clarksville, Tenn.,
two lots.
Smithwood Development Co--
rp., Inc., to Harrell Redden of
Wingo, three lots; Mayo Sain
and Addle 0. Sabi of Middleton,
Tenn., three lots; Thomas J.,
Houser of Chicago, Ill., two lots;
W. E. Jackson and Mary L. Jack-
son of Madison, Tenn. two lots;
B. E. Graviett and Dorothy Gr-
aviett of Mayfield, two lots;
thorn L. Gregory and Patricia
C. Gregory of Franklin, Ind.,
two lots; Ralph Paginton and
Karen Paginton of Madison, Te-
nn., two lots.
Smithwood Development Corp,
Inc. to Demery W. Stevens and
Ella G. Stevens of Lavinia, Tenn.,
one lot; James Milligan of Har-
dinsburg, Ind., one lot; David
 Morgan of Murray, two lots; Dr.
Roberto G. Lopez and Josefina
Lopez of Flossmoore, , three
lots; William G. Burger, Jr.,
and Patricia Ann Burger of Or-
land Park, UI., three lots; Clyde
Wheatley of Cumberland, Ind.,
two lots.
L. P. Hendou and Velma Hen-
don to Hoyt P. Roberts, lot in
Sha Wa Circle.
Lawrence Overbey to N. P.
Cavitt and Joanne Cavitt; 35 ac-
res on Union Grove Penny Road.
Dr. John C. Ouertermous and
Ella Mae Quertermous to G. B.
Scott, Jr., and Betty C. Scott;
120 acres in Calloway County.
GlaM' Owen Scott to George
B. Scott, Jr., and John Ed Scott;
property on Blood River.
Gladys Owen Scott to John
Ed Scott, property in Callow-ay
County.
• Gladys Owen Scott to George
Buist Scott, Jr.; property in Ca-
lloway County.
Rupert F. Parks to Mary Fl-
owers Parks, correction of title
to lot in McElrath Heights Add-
Men.
W. I. Owen and Beatrice Owen
to Jewell 0. Evans and Luldeen
Evans; 21 acres on Murray. and
Newburg Road.
James Harold Housden and De-
DOWN CONCORD
WAY
By Estelle Spiceland
April 9, 1969
How we do appreciate these
spring showers which make gra-
s and flowers grow, and also
lessen the danger of forest fires.
If Max Bonner had not been in
a field recently and had not seen
the smoke from a broom sedge
fire in time to get to a telephone
and call Boyce McCuiston, the
house of Cratus Bonner, a patie-
nt in the Convalescent Home,
would have burned to the ground
because of some one's careless-
ness in throwing a match by the
roadside.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Vurion Elkins of Concord fell
breaking a bone in her leg last
week as she walked down a bill
with a grandchild in her arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawkins
stopped by on their way home to
Murray after a winter in Floricia.
Mrs. Clyde Spiceland of Route
Six and guest, Mrs. Cornelia
Kirks of Fort Worth, accompani-
ed Lloyd Spiceland and J. W. Ca-
they tack to Michigan for a visit
and returned for Easter with
Mrs. Peggy Hicks and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stewart
celebrated their 69th wedding
anniversary on April I.
A crowd enjoyed Bro. Gall.
more's Easter sermon, "The
Way of the Cross Leads Home"
at Mt. Carmel Easter Sunday.
Loyal members of Poplar Sp-
ring Church have helped the con-
tractor add three rooms to the
parsonage. They took their luta
chs and spent the day house
cleaning Tuesday preparing for
the new minister's family to
move in.
The Democratic primary, May
9.27, -with so many worthy mad-
ates, promises to be interesting,
but since the re-zoning, unless
the public gets information on
who is to vote where, I wonder
If there is not going to be some
confusion.
Before election day, let the
papers print some rules, please,
especially where changes are to
be in voting precincts.
borah Housdeo to Jackie Ray
Hale and Judy Ann Hale; 51acres
In Calloway County.
James D. Futrell and Nang
.1. Futrell to Carl H. Howard
and Jill Howard; lot in Meadow
Green Acres Subdivision.
Hall McCuiston to Robert 0,
Miller.; correction of title to
property in Calloway County.
Robert 0. Miller to Hall kin
Cuiston and Wilma Mc( uLston
correction of title to property
In Calloway County.
William A. Warren and Carol
Ann Warren to Donald Simmons
and Charlotte Simmons; lot in
Meadow Lane Subdivision,
Motoring Atlas
NEW YORK (UPI) - Special
discount coupons covering 150
sightseeing tours in 24 cities are
included in the "1969 Motoring
Atlas of Europe and Israel- for
Americans motoring abroad.
Included are driving-time-an4
mileage maps covering 26
countries, listing of motels and
up-to-date information on gas-
oline prices, insurance, inter-
national road signs an0 other
important facts.
Wand for Rent
NEW YORK (UPI) - Amer
leans heading for a vacation in
Finland this summer ca tj live or
an island all their own, if they
choose. The Finns have initiatec
a "rent an island" program for
those tourists who want to spenc
part of their vacation relaxing,
Fishing and swimming away from
the crowds.
The islands are scattered it
various areas of central and east
ern Finland and along the western
coast, around the Gulf of Baits.
The average island coven about
90 acres of woodland, complete
with furnished cottage. (Foi
further information write :
Finnish National Travel Office,
505 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N.Y.10017).
• • •
Greek Line
Ups Cruises
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
Greek Line Bermuda cruise
season, originally schedule to
end Oct_ 31, has been extended
through November.
Four new sailings from New
York aboard the Olympia have
been scheduled for Nov. 7, 14,
21 and 26, bringing the linek
total number of Bermuda cruises
from New York this year to a
high of 40.
Quotes From The News
By UNIITILD PLUM INTIMNATIONAL
WS ANGELES — Menage scrawled in linernina by
Kathy Fullmer, a go-go dancer Who called herself
"Bundy" and once Identified herself as the "girl in the
polka dot dream" in the assassination of Sen. Robert
Kennedy, on the mirror of the motel room where shes
committed suicide:
"Lord you gave me a mountain. I am love to climb—
&Indy. A wooden box will do."
LONDON — Actress Luisa Matruh, who had her
name legally changed to Mrs. Roger Moore six years
ago and bore television actor Roger Moore two children,
after she finally married him Friday:
"I suddenly realized a dream I had had for so long
was coming true."
MANCHESTER, England—Dr. Basil Wolman, Speak-
ing of a new strain of gasto-enteritis believed to have
cs.wied the death of 15 babies in a single hospital this
year:
"I can go no further In identifying the organism.
But it is apparently very deadly."
LOS ANGELES — Prosecuting attorney Lynn Comp-
ton, deriding claims by lawyers for When B. Sirhan
that their client did not "maturely and meaningfully" 
deliberate the killing of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy:
"When you get right down to it, does any person
Cremating a crime make a meaningful and mature
and a wise decision?"
• 
•
Watch this Space!
Coming to Murray Soon,
the Cure for the 'BUG:
4
************************************
THANKS
from the
MURRAY CIVITAN CLUB
To each of you who helped in any way to make this
year's -Aunt Jemima Pancake Day a tremendous suc-
cess.
A Special Thanks to each person who boueit a ticket,
the management and personnel of Rudy's Restaurant and
Maple Leaf Restaurant, the Junior Civitans and others
who worked, the Ledger & Times and Radio Station
WNBS for publicity, and the following contributors:
Quaker Oats Co., makers of Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix
and Syrup
Tennessee Pride Packing Co. - Sausage
Jim Adams' IGA - Bacon
Ryan Milk Co. - Milk
Roberts Realty - Butter
Smith Poultry Co. - Eggs
The College Shop - Hamburger
Sholar's Aut oRepair - Hamburger
Winchester Printing - Place Wits
Wilson Insurance and Realty - Shortening
Outland Bakery - Doughnuts
Johnson's Grocery - Coffee
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. - Soft Drinks
Colonial Bread Co. - Bread
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners - Tea Towels and Aprons
Parker's Grocery - Produce
Lynn Grove Egg Co. - Eggs
:***********************************
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AVe;
7WE
UAL ERATO post SALM
jilILAUTIF'UL HOME on wooded
'ha on Johnson Blvd. Three-
bedrooms, large living room
with fireplace, kitchen and den
419esbiostion, utility room, 1%
baths, patio and double car-
port Possession with deed, only
$34.000.00.
THIS PRETTY home on Sim Wa
Circle has 3 bedrooms, walk-in
closets, bit-ins, ceatral air and
b 
best, garage and on
ktce r ot.11 A reel good buy at
$22,000.00.
DRIVE OUT to Canterbury
Estates and take a look at this
fine Imine. Three bedrooms,
large living room, central heat
and air, 2 bathe, double garage.
This Is a large well planned
home.
• IN MEADOW GREEN Acres
Aug one mile moth on 121 we
maave two 3-bedroom, brick ve-
neers. Paved streets and drive-
ways, city water. Both priced
right.
WE WOULD like to show you
this big new house on Doren
Road. Has 5 bedrooms, built-
ins, all carpet, big fireplace In
den, entrance hall, open stair-
way, 2 baths, double garage.
You couldn't replace this house
Abe Ihe Price:
1I -BEDROOM frame on
earner of 14th and Poplar. Just
redecorated and DOW ready to
sell. Fine location and priced
at only $12,000.00
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick In
Robertson School district, car-
peted, $15,000.00.
REAL GOOD nearly new
2-bedroom brick, newly carpet-
at City School District, $13,-
100.00.
REAL GOOD 3-bedroom brick,
built-ins., carpeted, 1% baths,
carport, nice lot. City school
diotrict
TWENTY-ACRE FARM, good
frame house, tobacco barn, crib,
tool shod. $11,000.00.
GOOD SIX-ROOM frame house
on 2 acres near Murray, bath,
,plectric heat. $8,250.00.
")NE OF THE most beautiful
farm homes in this county. You
have to see this place to be-
lieve bow well kept it really is.
Has lovely three-bedroom house,
large living room with Ms-
place, den, 2 baths. All out-
buildings just like new. 52 acres
of well fenced and all sown
down.
AT 1503 STORY Ave., we would
tleyou to see this fine newThree bedrooms, kit-
then-d.en combination, 1% baths,
lots of stomp room, carpet. On
fine lot in good neighborhood
Priced at only $26,000.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
in Circa/sow This house is well
kept and really pretty. Has 154
baths, large ka. A very fine
plane M $19,000.00.
ArnatyCRE FARM, good fence,good modern bottle, barn
and outbuildings, real good
lend. Just 3 miles from Murray
on Pottertown Road. Priced
right.
JUST PAST Doran Road on Wis-
wen Bead is this 3 bedroom, 1
kitchen and den combination,
1% bees, carpet, central heat
and air. Price, $19,250.
IN BAGWELL MANOR, this 3-
bedroom brick, central heat andair, carpet, built-ins. Just one
year old. A lovely home inside
and out, just $19,500.00.
NICE 4-BEDROOM frame on
South 15th Street. Large kitch-
en and dining area, Large liv-
ing room, carpet dolvastairs.
This house Is priced to sell,
jut $12,500.00.
WE HAVE some !hie commer-
property, building lots,
Lake lots and cottages. Call us
for details on these.
POE ALL YOUR Real ItatMe
meth, mem by or call GUY
,IIPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 511 West Main, Na
oaal Hotel Building. 1111111D009
Phase 733-7724, Home Phone:
Gay Spann, 733-3517; Louise
Baker, 7634400; Onyx Ray,
12; Gary Young, 753-8109.
HA-12-C
LARGE WOODED LOT, 220' x
450', 454 miles from city limits
on Hamel High-my. Phone 753-
Wan A-15-C
6-ROOM FRAME HOUSE. New
ty decorated inside and out
Cm be seen at 506 Pine St., or
7524972. A-12-C
LOT NO. 72, Lakeway Shores.
Piped-in water; ideal for cot-
tage. Will sacrifice. Write Rich-
ard Walker. 4861 Ezell Lane,
Paducah, Ky. 42001. A-14-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large living-dining roo m
bination, large kitchen and
ity storage area, carport. on
large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1292
days or 753-8973 .nights A-18-C
SIAM'S 011/111110
FOR GOOD and quick TV and
radio service. call Mibrey's 752
17 TFC
IMAL INITATI1 Foil SALO
SPECIALS -FOR nos WEEK!
A floe brick home on 3 acres
beautiful ground, iarge living
room with fireplaoe, 3 bed-
rooms, family zoom, kitchen
with built in mange and nice
cabinets, large ceramic tile
bath, utility and garage, elec-
tric heat with gas available.
City water, also good we
Good smokehouse with curing
facils and tarn for horses.
Four miles north of Murray on
561 Highway. Priced for quick
Isle.
HOUSE AND 36 Acres, 1 mile
last of South Pleasant Grove
Church. A good 3-bedroom
house, well kept Two car car-
port, good well, located in a
good section of county. 15 acres
corn base, small tobacco base.
Ideal for part time farmer. A
good buy.
WE HAVE many other listings
to offer.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
()Mc* phone 753-7333. Fulton
Young, home phone; 753-4648:
R. B. Patterson, home phone,
418-5897. A-14-C
MOILF WAIMS
WANTED: Shostrookir sight
o3oli, and day alarms. Apply
In Person, Troilism's Drive-In,
12th & Cheabsut IYC
WANTED, Waitress and cook.
Mac k Ann's Truck Stop Cafe.
Phone 753-8640. A-15-C
WANTED: Experienced paint-
ers. Steady work and good pay.
Paid vacations, workman@ com-
pensation and unemployment in-
surance furnished. For inter
view, call 753-5287.
WANTED: part-time help for
wort at airport. See airport
nsanager it Kyle Field. TIC
WANTED: Waitress, full or part
time. Apply in person after
4:00 p. in. to Genoa Ititlsn
Restaurant, Dixieland Shopping
Center. A-17-C
WANTED: Waitresses, full or
part time. Apply in person tc
Jerry's Rootstown, South lab
Street
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 30 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FRIO
Inspection
Mime 752.3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. WP-195
Located Se, 13M it.
H-A-14-C
poa SAL/
-DAVIDSON Chopper.
ery good condition, new motor
reconditioned transealmiem
front end, finders biz
Call 7534199 after
:OOp.m. TIRIC
HEAVY DUTY disc Mad-
Coulter blades and plow
U. Get our price before yea
Vinson Tractor Company,
May-LC
N1GHTCILAWLIGIS and
Worms. Be sure and tzy
Grey Nighterawlent For
vicinity the Grey Night-
triers are very sew. They are
t to beat and to cold.
r your bait seeds, Can 752
3660, or see Lee ihnith oa the
ow Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. TFNC
TREAT RUGS right, they'll be
a delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Rig K
DIAMONDS are a girl's beatfriend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. A-12-C
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner
you ever used, so easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. A-12-C
REGISTERED Pekingese pup-
pies. Ten weeks old and have
had their shots. One male and
one female. They are Meal pets
and are nearly house broken.
Call 753-5583 after 5:00 o'clock.
A-15-C
YES, WE HAVE them. Warm
weather is coming-you need
these seat cushions made of
cool, cordfortable, fatigue-reduc-
ing foam rubber. Secretarial
and Executive chair sixes, $5.95and $6.95. Ledger and Times °I-lice Supply Store. A-15-NC
1958 CUB FARMALL 'tractor,
disc, plow, cultivator, mower
and hiller,. Good condition.
Phone 733-1778. A-12-C
TWO FULL DRESS Harley Dav-
idson motorcycles. One 1963
model, one 1958 model. Phone
492-8722 or 492-8646. A-12C
1963 FLAT-HEAD Ford truck
motor. Good condition, $30.00.Call 436-3458 or 753-6414.
A-12-C
NEW HOLLAND one-row tobac-co setter. Good nondon. Call
Frank Turner after 4:00 p. m.,
406-8588. A-14-C
1983 GLASTRON 17 Ft. Boatand Trailer 1965 Chevrolet Im-pala V-8, power brakw. Call
438-2198. A-14-C
USED PLAY PEN and car met
Phone 733-5421. A-14-C
SPLIT RAIL fence, Chestnut
rails. Call 753-6469. A-14-C
EIGHT WEANING pigs. Call
435-4725. A-14-C
SMALL TRACTOR with live
three-point lift and five
rotary mower. Used on 50 ac-res. All for $350.00. Call 7
7593 after 5:00 p. in. A-I
1985 CHEVROLET Impala con-
vertible. Real nice car. Phone
753-5029. A-12-C
1989 FORD E-100 Van. 1,300
miles. Save $445.00. Call 753-
7511. A-14-C
WAPITIS TO MIT
WANTED: Ose or two-bedroom
house at cltyanfurakthed out
limits oa paved road. Must ham
miming bath. Rentwater and
reasonable. Phone 753-1918 be-
fore 5:00 p. in., and ark for
Mary. 1TNC
WANTED: One-bedroom apart-
meM. Kitchen mud* be furnish-
ed. Wanted by June 1. Phone
753-7628. A-17-P
FOR RENT OR LEASE
FOR RENT OR LEASE: 1300
square foot Commercial Build
lag, at 401 No. 4th St., Phor
753-3018. A- •
WAISTED TO WY
WANTED: Straw in large or
Phone 41111-3461small amounts.
or 480-2341. A-12-C
WANTED: Great Dane puppy,
now or in the near future.
Phone 753-8213. A-12-C
cys et. th.c. CV. 0.6 Cy", Vi 1141111f I, Q Q0Q 0Q
WORLDS
LARGEST
WHEEL E*SITA TE
DEALER
N. 12th At Chestnut S
•"; J; ,."; -..";
GOOD EATING
YOUit GUIDE TO I
NO TIME TO COOK?
Tain the Trend to the
HOLIDAY INN
11402WAY NIGHT'S BIG
CHICKEN FEAST
Served from 5:00 to 10:00
• % Pride Chicken
wr Whipped Potatoes
a° Creamy Cole Slaw
so Country Gravy
••• Rot Rolls and Satter
ALL FOR
$1.00
FOR RENT
TOOL RENTALS: Mowers, ro
tor tillers, skill saws, sanders,
drills, floor buffers, auto buf-
fers, paint sprayers. Rent by
hour or by day. Call &threes
753-5617. TFC
OFFICE SPACE available, Na-
tional Hotel. 500 sq. feet, air-
conditioned. Arranged to suit
tenant. Contact Ed Frank Kirk
at Diuguids. A-15-C
NEW QUAD-PLEX apartment
Two bedrooms, ceramic We
bath, air conditioning, stove
and drapes. Phone 753-7457.
A-15-C
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street. Key at 20554
No. 10th St. To rent contact
Bob Gass, 1816 S. W. 10th St.,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Phone 524-
5341. TFC
HOUSE WITH garden in the
Sinking Springs community.
Well on back porch. Cheep to
right party. Phone 753-2815.
A-14-C
ow
AUCTION MI
SATURDAY - APRIL 12, 19#39
1110111X1
AUCTION Sale, rain or Mine, coavicr Meat Wright at 1103
April 19 at 1:00 P. in: Bowe- Poplar for your imam tat
hold 'Ann& Antique (nun. Min- see& Call 7514311 foe appolna
ring wiled, round oak table and nogg. A•111-Ckits of junk. Four milts east of 
Murray on Highway 94 at rho STANDING AT STUD: Regist-
late Robert Taykor's ranidenee. efed thoroughbred, race win'Terry Shoemaker, auctioneer. wry with ("standing c°nf°1.-4.141. motion and breeding. Fee $500
to registered thoroughbred
mares. All others, $60. For Sale:
4 registered thoroughbred
mares bred to above stud, a
low, low prices. Also one like-
new combination 1968 Irwin
Stock and Horse Trailer, 16
inside, cost $1900.00, sell at
$1300.00. Phone 474-2297.
141-15-P
SALESMAN
WANTED
Must be 21 and a native of
Calloway County. Prefer man
with some sales experience.
5% day work week. Paid va-
cations, insurance, good
working conditions. Perman-
ent job with future for the
right man. Answer giving full
particulars with references
and wages expected to:
P. 0. Box 32-A
do Ledger and Timm
A-12-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partrnent on Broad Street. Cou-
ple only. Call 402-8459 after
3:00 p. in. A-144
CARD OF THANKS
My wife and I would like to
take this means to thank each
one who was so nice to us
during my illness and stay in
the hospital.
Especially Dr. Roberts and
Dr. Mercer and all the nurses
on the second floor for their
untiring services.
Also for all the prayers, food,
visits and cards.
May God bless each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris
1TC
MURRAY MOBILE
HOMES
Is Now Open
From
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and has a
FULL SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
Call Us For:
ALL YOUR MOBILE
HOME NEEDS
• Roof RepaLr
• Blocking
• Leveling
NO JOB TOO LARX3E
OR TOO SMALL
Hwy. 641 South
753-3641
ifc
NOTICE
MLECIMOLCX SALES & Stg-
vies, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sandars. Phase 31231*
Lyonville, Ky. A-23,C
DOLL HOSPITAL Also fine
china repairs and antique doll
restorations. Edith Heise's Doll
Creations, 7534064. 'A-12-NC
STOP; before adding fertilizer
to your ism or garden, have
your soil tested and know what
your soil needs for best garden-
ing results. Call Craig Hodge.
753-1784 between 8:00 p. m.
and 9:00 m. A-14-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pumtle:
ACROSS
1-
5 4y in Alaska
9-ArticN of
furniture
12.Mixtur•
13-Flower
14-Lust
15-Musical dramas
17-Symbol for tin
DI-Cravat
19-Female ruffs
21 Go in
23-impaling
27.Spanish artwle
25-Kind of lily
29-Orpn of hearing
31-Bitter retch
34-Man's nickname
35-Emitted Vapor
38-Fartie Islands
whirlwind
39-Communi01
41-Antlered animal
• 42-Gel up
44-Printer's
mmwre
46-Abated
48-Part of jacket
51-Crucifix
52-Tbe soIl
53-Latin
conjunction
55.e4eavenly beings
59-Title of respect
60-Fright
62-Cry of
- Bacchanals
63-Small child
64-Makes lace
65.Bristle
DOWN
1-Also
2 Nigh mountain
3-Falsehood
4-Confines in a pen
5-Plative-bern
Anwrican of
Japanese
parents
6-Conjunction
7-Prefix: wrong
13-Slave
9-Fight
10-Great Lake
11-Antlered animal
16-Inflate
20-Rubber-
bottonwed
footwear
22-Compass point
23-16ark left by
wound
24- Wan
25-Spanish article
26-School of whales
30-Cause
32-Flower
33-Sow
36-Cloth measure
F.tr312 n't3F1Gil El7M13
final
iiriri IJOMIRIORINCJEJ
C112133E-1 MUM
MEI OEM
iD flatcl 1.1131413U
110 PME1 MO
MUM WTI mu
CIUM9 UNN MEI
WIDA BMW
WHMROMMIA
nom num 0139
MLICHA mama ria2
37-Sprinkles with
flour
40-Expel from
country
43-Preposition
45-Pronoun
47-Floats in air
411-For fear that
49-Exchange
premmm
50-Direction
54-Afternoon Part
56-G,rt, name
57-Parcel t land
55 Ocean
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OUT (IX C'ON'T WELL. MAYBE
KNOW IF NE'5 kE'S IN
LOST._ TROUBLE...
AH , THERE'S A
CHANCE TO MAKE
SOME TIPS ) 
ert"5WAIrr-Lrter•--
DANEEROU5 WANDERING
AROUND THE COUNTRte..LOTS OF
PECULIAR 1HIN65 CAN HAPPEN...
W Charles W. Schula.
by Ernie Bushmiller
ANY OF YOU LADIES NEED A BOY TO
RUN TO THE PARKING METERS?
APIL-12-
,..usno 06 -AM 0.69 ••••••••
• 1960 by WAN r•Or• Irma*. 04
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PAOR RIGHT THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY. KiNTUCKE SATURDAY — APRIL IL INN
EARN 5.13% PER YEAR
WITH A
GOLDEN PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT
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• Start with $500 or more
•Add deposits of $50 and up anytime
-After RI days may be withdrawn at any quarter
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